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MURDERED IN W »first Ûn»WB of her right hand were almost 
, and the third finger was deeply

?£E8r,<.K£.m.‘i54&Ts SEW* zssr s &
hIw)SJ?r<Lw ‘?*e.04 1116 burglars orer the 
balustrade h* had received two wounds 
biting to the bone, on his left arm and a
î^“lga8L“r?f*^u:k- with logged 
bravery persisted in trying to close with the 
burglars, who on their side, continued to

ronto and Brantford, In this • last-named 
place he spent a year or more preparing for 
his course at Cobourg. He remained at Vic
toria College four years, where he graduated 
and obtained his degree of B. A. in the serins: 
of 1885. This is in 1 
career of the devoted missionary who lost 
his life in the fulfilment of his duties. - 

Before commencing his collegiate course 
he was engaged as a school teacher in 
Wallace Township and could not then have 
been more than SO years of age. In this 
profession he remained for three years and 
at the age of 21 he commenced his studies 
at Cobourg. He was sent to Tokyo

master at the Missionary College there. So tion has not stayed the House proceedings 
valuable were his services in this capacity with respect to his case. The committee’s 
that he was retained for some time in this report was presented the first thing after- 
^nh!L.Tw?..IÜU",lago w"!? “#îrifd.at noon and Mr. Blake immediately asked when 
Miss EtoGray ti’hewurae°^th£ pS ChairmanGironardproposed thatitshouldbe 

pals of the college and had been ““cussed. The chairman referred him to the 
out some months prior to the mission- Government and Sir John Macdonald said 
ary’s departure for the «1st. Her an opportunity would be afforded at an early
32thwere cL«iil!£ Tht^SdttolS* ^Lj r̂e.iTtreIieW8aie C“8ifUUrf£d 
that they were both engagea in the tame de- concludes: “Summing up our view of the 
voted work at far-away Japan naturally whole affair we are of opinion that^having re- 
threw them greatly into each other’s com- gard to Mr. Rykert’s conduct and represents- 
EEL, -h9KJ’gg£ Jg tion in respect to the matter on which we

would

COBBDTT AND SCANDALOUS KILLED IK JAIL.

A Colored Prisoner Under Sentence of 
Death Lynched.

Columbus, 8.C., May 6.—Willie Leaphart, 
colored, was shot and killed in Lexington 
jail last night Leaphart was convicted of 
an assault on Rosa Cannon, a young white 
girl, at her house while the rest of the family 
were away, and was sentenced to be hanged 
April 18. Learning of an attempt to lynch 
him notwithstanding the death sentence 
Leaphart was brought to Columbia for safe- 
kfopiug upon advice of the judge who tried 
him. The people of Lexington became greatly 
exasperated and public meetings were held 
denouncing the Governor for the removal 

declaring it to be a reflection upon the 
dignity of the county and its ability to shield 
its prisoners. A strong delegation waited 
upon the Governor and judge, and after per 
sonally pledging themselves for Leaphart'» 
safety while In Lexington jail they were al
lowed to take him back. The Governor has 
telegraphed!' for full particulars. Leaphart 
had been respited to allow time for a motion 
for a new trial on the grounds of newly dis
covered evidence; »
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■1ASE THE COMMITTEE’S EPITHETS 
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AH ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING AW 
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fley. T. A. Large’s Tragic Death 

at Tokyo. II-
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New Election to Be Held In Lincoln at 
Once—The Proposed Labor Bureau— 
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E. King Dodds ought to be a proud mas 
this morning. If 
fact thi8 all classes of 
great carnival 
element of success. A meeting of the Gen
eral Carnival Committee was call'd for last 
night in tint executive chamber at the City 
Hall, and to thoroughly was the 
responded to that when it was called to ordjr 
at 8 o’clock there were fully 100 representa
tive Torontonians prenant Among them 
were: Mayor Clarke, R. J. Glockllng, Com- 
inodore T. McGaw, School Secretary Wilkin
son, School Chairman Somers,
Kent, ex-Ald. T. Davies, Si-Aid. H. Piper, 
E. E. Sheppard, Philip H. Thompson,
Aid. N. L. Steiner, Hugh Miller, B. U 
Paterson, ex-Ald. Smith, Justice of the Peace 
Wingfield, CoL Dawson, Major Delamera, 
Captain Manley, School Trustee James Kerr, 
Thomas Mcllroy,. jr., .John Nunn, Peter 
McIntyre, John A. Mils, Major Meade. 
Major McSpadden, Ntison tolls, David 
Plows, J. BÜPeU, a Cluthe, R. Malcolm, 

Ison, W. Lowe, Col. Hamilton, 
japt. McGee, and Aid. 'Dodds. Swait, Luces, Geor^eS/ Macdonald, toi. 

Mullen, Peter Macdonald, Small and Secre
tary Sanderson.

Aid. Dodds, as chairman of the Civic Re
ception Committee and father of the 
carnival idea presided and rushed through 
a lot of business in two hours. He an
nounced that the railways were willing 
to do their part. The G.T.R had 
expressed its willingness to give single fare 
rates during the carnival week, and the 
American railways had also agreed to 
siderably reduce their rates. In the n 
of the military display from present li 
tions it would be an Immense sueosei 
everything went to show that the eras 
visitors would almost be numberless, 
following committees were struck!

On Uniformed

Two Burglars Gain Access to the Sleeping. 
Room of the Missionary and His Fair 
Companion, and After Butchering the 
Husband Blake

is anything in the 
endorse the 

it has at least this
andke 17th THE ’VARSITY PICKED NINE ON THEIR TRIP.

I Attempt on the 
Woman Also—A Watchman Round

tnnnal
bdock :

THE DEVIL’S MB ASS BANDS.

Ministerial Denunciation of Salvationist 
and Other Sunday Music.

At the meeting of the Ministerial Associa
tion yesterday, President McGregor in the 
chair, the special report touching Sabbath 
observance was presented by Dr. Parsons, 
deploring Sunday processions of military and 
other societies, and deprecating the mixture 
of politics, reform and religion at afternoon 
meetings.

Dr. Parsons referred to street parades as 
scandalous, and that the playing of brass 
bands and beating of drums is something 
that should not Be tolerated He believed 
that brass bands were Invented’by the devil, 
and if the marching of the Salvation Army 
had been prohibited from the first there 
would never have been trouble from other 
paradea He complained of a tabernacle 
opened right opposite his church and draw
ing a crowd with “hand-bell ringers.”

Rev. G. M. Milligan expressed the belief 
that the meetings in the Pavilion were to 
blame for “taking off the edge of Sabbath 
reverence.”

May 25 aed June 1 were fixed as days on 
which the Sabbath observance sermons 
should be preached

THE MIHICO MANSLAUGH TEE.

John Byron Liberated on Bail Last Night 
from Toron o Jail.

In the last week of March John Byrod was 
committed for trial for the manslaughter of 
John Wade, a brother-carpenter working at 
Mimioo. Yesterday his counsel, Mr, James 
A. Macdonald, appeared before Chief Justice 
Galt with these bondsmen: Mr. Patrick 
Donnelly of Mention and Mr. William J. 
Sneath of St Catherines. Their bail. «500 
each, was accepted and that of the prisoner 
in $1600. At night Mr. Macdonald, accom
panied by Justices Morrison and Miller, pro
ceeded to the jail and released Byron, who 
will be tried at the June assizes.

THE MAYOR IN CLOSE QUARTERS.If - .Hand and Foot and Made to DivulgeSee of;
the Whereabouts of a Treasure—N ot
Looked Upon as An Anti-Christian 
Crime- iv ..... .

he An Exciting Meeting of the Toronto Belief 
Society — The Indies. Hold Their 

Own From All Comers.
Mayor CUt-ke found himself in an awk

ward predicament yesterday afternoon and 
it required all his wide 
natural grace to extricate 
dignified manner. He was imprudent 
enough to preside at the Annnal meeting of 
the Toronto Relief Society, the only other 
gentlemen present being Malcolm Gibbs, J. 
. , ,Pells. Her- W. Brockman and Prof. 
Ashley. The ladies nearly drove him crazy 
with questions of procedure.

All went well during the first part 
meeting. The secretary, Mrs. Sydere, gave 
an exhaustive report of the work during the 
past year. The prevalence of la nippe 
made heavy demands on the treasury of the 
society, but the subscriptions that poured in 
from generous citizens was abundant to sup- 
ply the needs of the workers. The number of 
people aided was 688. Attention was called 
to the exorbitant rent and unsanitary 
condition of houses in the city 
which are occupied by the poorer classes. 
The coal club paid ont $100 in fuel

The report of the treasurer, Mrs. Barnett, 
showed a balance on hand of $299.

Miss Greig, the secretary of the Industrial 
Room Committee, reported good progress in 
that department

The trouble started over a resolution intro
duced by Mas. Maltby to separate the society 

the Women’s Christian Association, 
under whose auspices it was started and with 
which it has hitherto been connected. Prof. 
Ashley seconded the resolution and thereby 
drew down upon himself the sarcasm of a 
soors of ladies. After arguing the question 
till nearly ti o’clock the resolution was lost. 
These officers were then elected :

President—Mrs. Gregg.
Vice-president—MrsTRichardson.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. Henderson.
Secretary—Mrs. Sydere.
Sunerintendente-Mesdames Foul ton, Al
ii pj5’rrison’ HouCh’ Richardson, Culbert

■
IFrem The Jape» Daily Mall, Yokohama, April 1, ipsa] 

■Tirol0 lx pvt armed »! the Asshu Methodist church

A terrible tragedy occurred in Tokyo on 
Friday night resulting in the death of the 
Rev. T. A- Large and the severe wounding < 
of his wife. Mr. Large belonged to the 

’ Methodist mission of Canada, and at the time 
of his death was acting as assistant instructor 
in divinity at the large school, the Toyo 
Ktwa Oakha. established by that mission at 
TorUsaka, A tabu, Tokyo. Mrs. Large is lady 
principal of tbs girls’ school, which forms 
port of the same institution. The deceased 
gentleman lived with his wife in a portion of 
the building used for the girla’ school They

pros ■r THE APPLICATION REFUSED.Ifiesrod by tïe advent'of a bright 

christened Katie. Together they 
with their friends to the Hot Springs, an 
was upon his return from one of these plea
sant little journeys during the Easter holidays 
that the tragedy took place. If this was the 
only attempt made upon his life it 
tainly not the first attem 
upon his purse. Before 
riage a determined effort was made to 
rob him of a sum of money. He was absent 
from home at the time and had • placed in 
one of the drawers of his bureau a trivial 
sum of money in fees. This the thieves se
cured, but neglected to search another 
drawer containing $130. It is safe to say his 
position as treasurer finally resulted in his 
tragic death.

At their pleasant home at West Toronto 
Junction the bereaved father, John Large, 

night visited by a 
i they told in sub-

1 andhave above reported, Mr. Rykert’s course has 
been discreditable, corrupt and scandalous," 
The speaker has issued his warrant for a writ 
for the county of Lincoln, made vacant 
through the resignation of Mr. Rykert 

Mr. Chapleau introduced his Labor Statis
tics Bill, the purport of which has already 
been explained. The new branch of the de
partment will be presided over by the 
Minister of Agriculture, who will have the 
title also of Commissioner of Labor Stat
istics. He will have an assistant com
missioner. Ten thousand dollars will be 
asked this season to meet the expenses of the 
new bureau.

In amendment to motion for third reading 
of the Seamen’s Act, Mr. Wilson (Elg.) 
moved the insertion of a clause to provide 
that the right of appeal granted under the 

ral law against summary conviction 
also apply to summary 

under the Seamen’s Act Mr. Blake sup
ported this amendment but Sir John Thomp
son pointed out that offences under 
the Seaman’s Act had to be decided 
summarily or they would not be decided at 
all, because of the departure of witnesses. 
Mr. Jones (HaL) supported the minister.

, ._______ ____ The amendment was declared lost on division
out to you and yours in this terrible sorrow so and the bill got- its third reading.

ws. di^T*» «"l-tira wm adopted»
moment  ̂warnIngh°He Rwnt ou^ron^us01!^ 6 . T|je 8en Jte amendments to the bill respect- 
o’clock In the evening and was drowned before inK bflls of exchange, checks and promissory 
10, and my father went after him and brought notes were taken into consideration, ana 
W&home. ' after recess were concurred Ûl

'v?™ I remember that awful night and sue- The Banking Bill was again considered in SStoêf, EStëàÿ» to^ed :*C£?, 2Th£rt eommlttee “3 further p^£s reported, 

bleeds for you in your sorrow The Calgary * Edmonton Subsidy.
committee otTth^rœolution respecting^tbe 

noUeave Co’uoomf<5tPy wiUlout our darhng will proposed contract with the Calgary & Ed- 
I need not say how weail feel his loss. It seems Railway Company, which pro

as if the light of our borne had gone out. We J1^®8 f°r payment of $80,000 a year 
will miss his merry laugh, cheerful face and quiet, for «° years to the company for 
courage-inspiring manner more than we any of us transport services to be rendered 
w realise now. We here can testify to his blame- for the Gove nment The road will be 200

lives without it could have accomplished. Truly abo7e* For several years attempts have been 
he being dead will speak all over Japan. made to have this road built for a subsidy of

You thought to bid him welcome home in a few 10.000 acres a mile but without success. Now 
years, but ft will be different in this: he will bid the work is to be undertaken by the same

. . .. , - .. . . precisely similar contract was made last
And so the letters rnn. Many had been year. The same company are to build aline 

received from old college friends, among from Calgary to the boundary line work 
them Henry Downey of ListoweL upon which will start simultaneously with 
The homestead at West Toronto is the work on the Calgary & Edmonton Rond. 
erowdM with relics and remembrances After a general discussion on the regulations 
of the dead missionary. In one corner may which should govern land grants the House 
be sera a beautiful Japanese cabinet worked went into committee on the resolution. The 
in different woods, a quaint m mature house resolution was adopted in committee and a 
“R s®”* from Japan, while on the bill founded upon it was introduced.

ttepiece are portraits of large in Mr. Blake gives notice that on an early 
h» early youth and one taken with his wife day next session he will introduce certain 
at Tokyo. There are two sons remaining, measures for further securing the indenend- 
one of whom, Edgar, is studying for the ence of Parliament.
ministry The other is a carpenter. Mr. Patterson (Essex) is about to move for

Every day, almost every hour, full par- copies of all correspondence relative to al- 
tjculars of the tragedy were expected by the leged improper conduct on the part of 
parente. Miss Lund did not give any in- Customs Officer McLagon of Sarnia 
formation because she was under the im- Mr. Scriver twiulnqnire whether the 
preesion that the authorities would have for- Postmaster-General Intends to stop further
WQrde<L-t" .k __ ...... , importation of The New York Mercury on

Speaking tot the possibility of national the ground that it contains matter of an im- 
prejudice arising, it may be said that in moral character.
order to avert this a certain proportion of Mr. Barron gives notice of his intention 
those employed at the college are Japaneee. to ask the Government whether its attention

has been drawn to thé McGreevy contract 
squabble reported to be in progress in 
Quebec.. , j

The House adjourned at 12^. *

in adgitxf
A Habeas Corpus Denied by the United 

States Supreme Court In the 
Kemmler Case.

Washington, May 5.—Roger M. Sherman 
to-day made application in the United States 
Supreme Court for writ of habeas corpus for 
Kemmler, under sentence of death in New

p Of
m tv was cer- 

made
ie

Sisi and » 1/

THE MISSIONARY'S WIFaNext 
Ultth Y- '
se- , XP 1
older» : •tssTis

of the...............................................
York b^elrotricity^pursuant to the order of
he should make the application immediately.

The court denied the application for a writ 
of habeas corpus, but informed Mr. Sherman 
that on May 19,the court wouU hear a motion 
for the writ of error in the cafe; notice to be 
given the Attorney-General of the state.

This will permit the whole record to be 
brought here and the case argued. The court 
follows i the precedent established in the 
Spies anarchist case.

As the court adjourns for the term on May 
19, the decision denying or granting the writ 
of error will be announced almost immediate
ly after the argument.

The Chief Justice, in denying the applica
tion for a writ of habeas corpus, said he did 
to inasmuch as a writ had been granted by 
Judge Wallace.

Justice Blatchford then said that as Mr. 
Sherman had applied to him In chambers as 
the justice presiding over the Circuit Count 
for a writ of error to bring the case here for 
review, he would suggest that Mr. Sherman 
should make such an application before the 
full court, as was done in the anarchist casa

Mr. Sherman said he would do this, and the 
court said it would hear the application at 
Its next and final session of the-term on May 
19. Should the application be denied, as in 
the anarchist case, it ends the matter; bat 
should it be granted, it simply defers for 
about a year final disposition of the matter, 
the case having to come up again in a more 
extended form.

long stood up against a shower of blows de
livered by such weapons as Japanes ) swords 
skilfully wielded. A moment later Mr, Large 
fell and death came instantaneously. His 
slayers retreated unmolested by the way they 
had coma Meanwhile the noise bad alarmed 
Miss Lizzie Hart, who slept in the adjoining 
chamber. Opening the ‘ door and finding 
herself almost in contact with two men who 
were slashing rapidly with swords she natur
ally shut herself in again. But a moment 
afterwards a scream from Mra Large made 
the young lady forget her fee 
she stated with touching fran 
quest, that she “must do somi 
helpless and unarmed, she i 
room into the narrow passage at' the very 
place where she had seen the flashing of naked 
blades. Almost simultaneously Miss Nellie 
Hart also came from her chamber. They 
found Mr. Large lying on the ground in a 
pool of blood ana his wife standing over him. 
Mrs. Large, saying that her fir 
broken, begged thé young ladies to 
husband, and they, although they saw plain
ly that he was dead, carried him into his 
room and laid him on the bed. There Mrs. 
Large, using her left hand and careless of her 
own cruel wounds, washed her husband’s face 
several times with cold water and resorted to 
other means of restoring him.
Telling the Ladies How ta Dress Her

Wound*.
But the terrible truth soon forced itself 

upon her also, and at the same time becom
ing conscious that she herself was bleeding 
to death she sat down and asked the other 
ladies to apply a tourniquet to her arm, 
explaining to them how it should be done. 
These incidents, related in part at the in 
quest, make a tale of helpful bravery which 
compels strong admiration. It is difficult to 
conceive by what motive Mr. Large himself 
was inspired. The dogged, unflinching, and 
persistent courage shown by him in return
ing, empty-handed, again and again to the 
attack of two men armed with drawn swords 
which they were using mercilessly, savors of 
recklessness. It is true, indeed, that he proba
bly had no consciousness of the fatal injuries 
he was receiving. All experience goes 
to show that sword enta, especially 
when delivered with such a 
blade as that at the Japanese, 
no pain at a time of excitement 
certainly convey no sensation of deadliness. 
But even assuming that the unfortunate 
gentleman mistook the steel blades as his 
wife had done, tor sharpened bamboos, he 
should have hesitated to expose himself to 
a constant repetition of their numbing 
blows. Possibly he imagined that the at
tack involved the lives of the other lady 
teachers; perhaps he thought that to saw 
his wife he must sacrifice himself. We can-

CoL
Capt.t ■M

■ v. »!
une i

and his wife were last 
World reporter, to whom 
stance the above story. They had received 
many letters from their deceased son and 
from his friends at Tokyo. None, however, 
gave particulars of the murder.

This letter is the latest received at the 
Junction home. It is from Miss Lund, one 
of the lady teachers in the college at Tokyo:

M Toan Zaka, Azaba,
, Tokyo, April 9, 1890.

Dxxa Mr. and Mrs. Large,—My heart has gone 
it to you and yours in this terrible sorrow so 

must write to you.

4M1 gene
snailShe felt as 

at the in- 
,” and so, 
from her

convictions
Z

Co : '

from

E (ere were 
raise her A. Cowan. B. Brum, E. W.

MltchellF. W Unitt, P. J. 8------, .
Military Commlttee-OM. Dawson, Col 

John Nunn, CoL F. C. Béntson, Major 1 
Col. Otter.

On National Societies—Nel*
Charles

?

à
IQ

Carter, Dr. Pollard,
E. Pell, Thomas H.
Clark, R. H. Bowes, John Baxter, ( 
J. J. McCauley, David Spence, J. M. 
William Adamson, E. E. Sheppard 
John Bell, W. Stroh merer.

On Benevolent Societies—W. 
banning, J. R. Dunn, Fred In 
Ken dry, T. Davies, John A. M 
Rose, J. B. King. Alfred Ooysll, Ot 
H. Richirds, C. P. Parkinson, Owen 
English, John Davis, W. Hannon, 
Nabb, Fred Stephens,, W. McFarlai 
Graham, W. A. Macdonald, James 
A. Allen, John Bums, W. Lowe, W. 
Boss Robertson, Dr. J. S. King, 
Mitchell, H. A. K. Kent, Aid. Bell,

He Borrowed From Friends.
A well-known hotel in the West End as 

well as several Scotch citizens residing in the 
section were victimised last week by a smooth 
tongued stranger, who gave the name of 
John Reid. He took up Bis quarters at the 
hotel in question, telling the proprietor that 
he was waiting for his wife to arrive from 
Scotland, she having gone there to inherit 
some money left herly her father. Mean
while he was somewhat short and secured 
various sums from chance guests at the 
house and citizens whose

\ VI Williams, 
iwood, J.AMUSEMENTS OT THE DAT.I THE MURDERED MISSIONARY.fl Three Good Bill, at the Tbeatree-The 

Great English Tenor at the Pavilion. 
“The Old Homs tend,” as presented at the 

Academy of Music last night, brought 
vividly before a number of young men the 
scenes of their home life and the old farm 
away back on some of the concessions hetoi-ffl 
they began to seek fortunes for thenS-lveff 
in this city. The play, as presented last 
night, was realistic in every particular, the 
barnyard scene in the first act and Joshua 

_ , ... Whitcomb’s visit to his New York relatives
Trinity • science Association. in the second being applauded time and time

The annual meeting of the Science Asso- again. Mr. Archie Bowl, who imper- 
ciation of Trinity University was held last donated “Old Farmer Whitcomb," 
night in the lecture room. The president of “ actor away up in his
the association, Mr. Thomas H. Smyth, ou- profession, and he is supported by an excel- 
cupied tha chair andgshere was a large at- lent company. He is not so very far behind 
tendance of members. The opening address Gan Thompson in the character, while the 
was given by the Provost, after which' P?*nPe“J ,s “ 8°°d “ Dsn ever carried with 
papers were rend by the president, Rev. blK- lire choruses of thesvdouble quartet 
Profeseor Symonds. W. CTCinhdr. Ret. Dr. were effectlve, and their rendit!* ot "The 
Be thune of Port Hope, and J. J. McKenzie. 01d Oaken Bucket” won for them a double 

The secretary’s report was presented, which encore/ The audience was enthusiastic and 
showed the association to be in a flourishing %»rX011® should make a point oi seeing “The 
condition. Old Homestead” this week. The company

These officers were elected: £,m.br the Academy every .evening and
President—Thomas H. Smyth. Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.
Vice-Presidents—W. O’Connor, Rev. Pro- Variety at the Grand.

A T eivhton * Wood’» Vaudeville, delighted a
Secretary-Treasurer—J. A Leighton. large audience at the Grand Opera House last

Rejoiced and Gave Thanks. night The show is of the variety order, of
Bloor-street Baptist schoolroom was “ °S1!r or they would

thronged last night at the concluding meet- ^tureT never a^a tn TmWto^ lntfm 

ing of the Young People’s Association. They duoed, the most notable being Betloniui, the 
have had a successful season, hence the Brothers Byrne and the Wood family. Pat 
closing jubilation. Social converse, music Reilly himself is introduced in a laughable 
and addresses edified thoee present and re- tare* at the end. The engagement lasts all 
freshmente were choice and plentiful. The 'ree'ti w*th W ednesday and Saturday mat- 
secretary’s statement is that the musical, *ne®*- 
literary and devotional meetings have been 
of a higher order this past winter than ever 
before. The next meeting will be held in 
the leafy month of June on shipboard and at 
Niagara.

IT WAS A USELESS OBDEB.
had been away at Miyancs'iita for the Easter 
recess and had returned on Friday, a day 
earlier than that originally intended. Tired 
by the long journey they retired to bed at 
about 10 o’clock. The, custom at the school 
is to have the circuit of the premises made 
once every hour by a watchman. The man 
went his rounds shortly after 11 and had 
retired to his room when, a few minutes 
later, two men made their appearance. Both 
had their faces covered and the skirts of 
their Japanese robes tacked under their 
girdles They wore tight trousers, after the 
fashion of the lower orders, had Japanese 
sOSks an their feet and were judged to be 
youths, the elder some 27 or 28 y 
the other three or four years younger. 
Making their way to the watchman’s room, 
they seised trim, bound trim hand and foot, 
and required him to indicate the whereabouts 
of the money box. The man directed them 
to the place where the safe was kept, but 
they appear to have known that without the 
keys It would be impossible to possess them
selves of the contents, for, without going to 
tile spfs, they asked the watchman where the 
keys ware, and learning that they were in 

lady principal’s room desired to be con-

111 Cording and Sealing Baggage Going 
Through Canada Again Allowed.

St. Paul, Minn., May 6.—The order of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, issued on 
March

»°nd
old

acquaintanceahe 
had made during his stay. He disappeared 
on Saturday, and now his “friends” are 
anxious to hear from him and have re
quested the police to assist them in hunting 
him up.

25, suspending the ides Demonstration Oommlttee- 
E. Olocldng, John W. Davy and 
S, with power to add to their nn 
-vis-street Illumination Commit 

Sheppard, Hugh Miller. O. A. B. Bi 
Leys, W. 8. Lea G. W. Kiely, H. E. C 
Akers, Dr. A. Smith, James Garni the 
Crocker, Taylor, V. Morrison. Aid. B< 
McConnell, A. B. Lea ex-Ald. Gilb 
Smith. Dr. Nevttt.

On Music—Auguste Boite, Mr. Sot 
Torrington, E. W7 Fisher. Charles Oil 
J. C. McGee, George M 
Earls, ex-Ald. Drayton.

practice
of cording and sealing of the bag
gage of passengers through Canada 
to the Pacific coast points has 
worked great hardships to She great North
ern roads and the Manitoba and the Pacific 
routa It has been found that the 
order, which was orginally intended 
to prevent opium smuggling, 
rally useless, while at the same time 
it is a discrimination against thoee roads. 
This state of things was communicated to 
Secretary Windom: who last night tele
graphed to Collector Edwards rescinding
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a
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ose is practi-eet
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and
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Decoration Con 
Hudson» ex-Ald. 
Murray, J. 8 Cur

old and

John Smith, John Wrlgh^F^S

Subscription Committee—A W. 
Dodd, E. E. Sheppard, R. L. Pal 
Miller, James Kerr, J. A. McGee, Th 
W. J. Smith, C. W. Taylor. W. I 
Arthur Pearson, Aid. Lucas, T. 0. 
George 8. Macdonald,T- McDroy, 
Aid. McMullen, Capt. Brock, H. 
Small; R. Cuthbert, Aid. Peter M 

Athletic Committee—Messrs.

The Industrial War.
Paris, May 5.—The labor agitation at 

Ronlauix and Tourcoing is abating, though 
the confei ence between the masters and the 
strikers’ delegates was productive of no 
.result.

Vienna, May &—The strike of the em
ployes of the state railway has been settled, 
the authorities having conceded higher wages, 

New Haven, Conn., May 5.—Seven hun
dred masons and bricklayers and 100 helpers 
are on strike here for an increase of wages 

Chicago, May 5.—The strikingfcarpenters 
and the new Bosses Association have reached 
an agreement and 4000 carpenters will 
resume work Thursday. The old Bosses’ 
association is out of the deaL The strikers 
gain a most sweeping victory, ‘the bosses 
granting the 8-hour-oay and other con
cessions.

W. J. 
Cameron.

o

àjr.,;bn not fathom the secret of such fearlessness, 
and must be content to note it as another 
example of that devot'd courage which the 
earnest practice of the Christian faith has re
peatedly been observed to inspire. As for 
Mrs. Large and the Misses Hart, we should 
li ;e to think that there are many English
women who woujd have behaved as they did.

Not An Antl-Cliristian Crime.
It will, perhaps, be surmised that this un

precedented act of violence should be as
cribed either to anti-Christian fanaticism or 
to some sentiment of hatred towards Mr. or 
Mra Large. There appear to be no grounds 
whatever for any such conjecture. The de
ceased gentleman was universally beloved 
and his wife’s long and able labors in the 
cause of Japanese education have awakened 
a wide-spread feeling of gratitude. It is 
plain also that the men did not originally seek 
to take Mr. Large’s Ufa Their first impulse 
was to retreat, and had he not persisted in 
pursuing and attempting to grapple with 
them, we are justified in assuming that he 
would have escaped comparatively 
scathed. Bnt, it became for the burglars a 
question either of disabUng him or of being 
seized themselves, and most unhappily the 
strange tenacity of Mr. Large’s courage sus
tained him against all disablement short of 
death. He cannot have been severely wounded 
until be pursued the intruders to the threshold 
of his room. The absence of olood upon the floor 
or walls compared with its profuse scattering 
over aU parts of the corridor proves this. 
Hé received his serious wounds, then, because 
of his repeated attempts to seize the burglars, 
not because they had come seeking his life. 
Their original purpose was robbery and rob
bery only. Had they met with the timid 
obedience which is geueraUy shown by un
armed persons in the presence of deadly 
weapons thi re would have been no killing. 
Evidently they knew that the house 
robbing.

A.

E. Lloyd. Thomas McGaw, H. A. Sherrard, J. ( 
Iredale, W. M. Klrtland, A C.’Macdonald, A V, 
Dodd, R. Malcolm, Capt. Sylvester, Nelson Mill H. C. Scholfleld, W. ft BfeasdelL Commande 
Allen, James Grandfleld, Joseph Wright, Georg 
McMurrich, W. D. McIntosh, EfWeheter

The Chairman, after the work was « 
through with, gave a short Sketch of whs 

proposed to form the main features t 
carnival, which includes a promenad 

concert in Jorvi»-gtreet, a military pamfli, 
firemen’s procession, displays on the Bar 
fireworks and concerts in the different parks 
torchlight processions, to wind up on the last 
day ot the carnival with a magnificent car
nival parade, the features ot which are to b* 
kept a secret until they burst upon the de
lighted eyes of the public.

---------------------------------- -

.the
loo ducted there.
IOO How They Got to the Sleeping Boom, 

This part ot the story is a little indistinct. 
Whether the watchman’s feet were unbound 
to enable him to acta» guide, and if so, why 
he subsequently failed to give any alarm, 
are pointe not yet$lucidated. the man having 
been promptly arrested and kept in clone 
custody by the police, who naturally take 
care that none of the details of his evidence 
shall be prematurely divulged. What is 
certain is that the two men, Led or directed 
by the servant, made their way to the room 

, where Mr. ana Mrs. large were sleeping and 
! entered it The room is upstairs. It lies at 

only 2X feet wida 
- There are two means of access to this cor

ridor. One is by the front stairs, which as
cend parallel to the corridor, the continua
tion of their balustrade becoming its bound
ary on the side opposite the sleeping 
the other is bv the back stairs, which form 
the continuation of the corridor. Climbing 
the latter stairs the burglars walked along 
the corridor, passing the doors of rooms in 
which two of the lady teachers, the Misses 
Hart, were sleeping, and entered the cham
ber of Mr. and Mra Large. With what 
defini e purpose they went there -cannot be 
known until they are arrested. They may 
have supposed it possible to obtain the keys 
of the safe without disturbing the sleepers; 
they may have resolved to possess them
selves of the keys at any cost. At all events 
their movements were not so guarded that 
they failed to rouse Mra Large. Sitting up 
in bed but not having any distinct con
sciousness of what was going on about her, 
tile found hereelf putting the query “nan 
desfca” (what is it). A reply came, “yoji-ga- 
aru” (we have business), in a voice which 
seemed familiar but which the lady could 
not identify. In the narrow passage a 
lighted kerosene lamp bong at a height of 
about five feet from the ground. The burg
lars, having left the door of the room open 
as they entered, the light of this lamp ren
dered everything quite distinct.

Mra Large could see that there were two 
étrangers to the room; that they were of 
medium height; that they wore clothes re
sembling those Of common laborers and that 
they carried In their hands weapons which to 
her seemed like long bamboos with sharpened 
points, but which beyond question 
swords. Japanese do not usually carry naked 
swords in their hands unless they mean to 
use them. The inference to be apparently 
drawn from this part of the story is that the 
burglars either intended to intimidate Mr. 

t and Mra Large and to obtain the keys of 
the safe without bloodshed, or that they 
Were actuated from the first by a murderous 
purpose, a hypothesis inconsistent not 
only with all reasonable probability but also 
with the subsequent events of the tragedy. 
Scarcely had Mrs. Large’s question been put 
and answered when Mr. Large awoke and 
sprang up, This apparently was the turning 
point of the affair. The burglars bad counted 
on effecting their purpose by such a show of 
force that all resistance would have been 
prevented, 
themselves

CUPID GONEASTBAY.

A Widower 101 Years Old "Married 
Widow Aged 83 Years.

Parkersburg, W. Va, Mays.—A remark
able wedding took place Inst. night 
Laurel Fork, in Boone county,'* 
traettog parties were James Sevhll 
Amy Terrence. The groom, who was a 
widower, but bad outlived his children, was 
101 years old, and the bride, a widow, also 
without encumbrance, was 83. The best 
man was 81 years old and the bridesmaid 78. 
The bride and groom are still quite sprightly 
for their age.

The affair was widely attended and is the 
talk of the entire state, 
dressed in a handsome silk gown, made 64 
years ago on the occasion of her former mar
riage.

wast
theA DECEPTION TO STANLEY.

Portugal to Arbitrate the Delagoa Bay 
Question.

London, May 5.—Stanley was given a 
grand reception to-night by the Geographical 
Society. The Prince at Wales and many 
other notables were present Stanley made 
a speech and was enthusiastically applauded.

Accepted Arbitration.
London, May 6.—The Herald says Portu

gal accepts without reserve the proposition 
to submit the Delagoa question to arbitra
tion.

“One of the Finest.”
All the good things that have been said 

previously about the show which opened at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s last night were fully 
realised. ‘-‘One of the Finest," with Edwin 
M. Ryan at the bead of the company, is not 
new to Toronto theatre goers and it 1* as 
great a favorite as ever. Is not this enough i 
There will be matinees to-day, to-morrow and 
Saturday. /

near 
The con

es
ally
exe- A Gotham Stock Broker Missing.

New York, May 5—W. Quinlan of the 
Stock Exchange is missing. There 
about 10,000 shares of stock bought in for his 
account under the rule. About 4000 of these 
shares were Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. 
Mr. Quinlan’s family betieve his disappear
ance is due to mental derangement. It is 
said Quinlan has been short of the market 
during the entire recent rise. He has not 
been seen since Friday.

and Mra
MU$ were
Ions

The Charges Fell Th rough.
A large audience attended the meeting of 

the West Toronto Junction Council yester
day afternoon, the interest being occasioned 
by the charges formulated by Mayor St 
Léger against Town Engineer Biggs. The 
Mayor contended that the grading and pav
ing of/Lake view-avenue had been improperly 
done by the former city contractors, E. & C. 
Farquahar, and that the Engineer was to 
blame for the alleged defective wprk. The 
committee which bad been appointed to in
vestigate the matter exonerated the accused 
parties and Engineer Biggs came off with fly
ing colors.

The Doors Werejfyled.
Aid. Hallam presided at a private meeting 

of the subcommittee of the Toronto Street 
Railway Franchise Committee yesterday. 
There were present Aid. Voices, Brandon, 
Carlyle (St Thoa), Mayor Clarke and 
Secretary Sanderson. City Solicitor Bigger 
was also called in, the meeting adjourning 
until Thursday, when Mr. S, H. Blake wifi 
be requested to attend.

Chicago a Blase of Light 
Aid. Ritchie, who with AM. Bell, Shaw 

and Secretary McGowan, are doing the big 
cities of the States in quest of electric light 
pointera, writes the Mayor from Chicago to 
the effect that that city is one blare of 
electric light, the lamps being scarcely 100 
feet apart They have got bushels of infor
mation and were treated most courteously 
by the Chicago officials

and
hat* '
llec- one rad of a corridor

■S
w»it 101 Yongc-.tre.t- 

J. &. J. Lugsdin, 101 Yonge-street, 
imported this spring a larger stock tR»*» 
before from the leading makers in fine 
comprising all the latest designs in m 
youths’, ladies’ and children’s headwear.

Messrs J. & J. Lugsdin are noted for c 
the best trade in the hat line Don’t fi 
the number, 101 Yonge-street, when 
want a fine hat at prices asked for — 
mods elsewhere. They ».«*. a apt, 
ladies’ and children’s fine hats and 
the newest shapes, in all the l^/th,.,

Jg18
Edward Lloyd at the Pavilion.

The crowded audience at the Pavilion last 
night showed unmistakeably their delight at 
the musical treat which the Sucklings had 
provided. Edward Lloyd, the prince of 
English tenors received in Toronto and from 
a critical audience, as hearty a Canadian 
endoraation of his unsurpassed vocal talent 
as ever he did in his native land. He was in 
splendid voice, intelligent in even- phase of 
varied tonic expression, an apt interpreter 
of the sentiment of each song sung. How 
comprehensive and exacting in critical exe
cution these were is at once seen by this half- 
dozen numbers; ’

S ’> un- The bride was The New Extradition Law at Work. 
Boston, May 5.—The Boston police on 

Sunday, on the arrival of the Yarmouth 
(N.S.) steamer, arrested, under the new ex-

t>

Rifle Contest at Rome.
Rome,May 5.—The International rifle con

test was opened here to-day. King Hum
bert. Queen Maguerite "and all the members 
of the Italian Cabinet were present The 
Italian provinces are represented by 20,000 
riflemen. The King fired the first five shots

ET
tradition law, Eugene Rogers, alias Irving 
Rogers, wanted in Yarmouth for the larceny 
of 8300 worth of property, which was found 
upon him. He will be held for the Nova 
Scotia officer.

Social and Industrial Problems.
At the meeting of the Young Liberals in 

Richmond tiall last night, R. A. Macphersou 
in the chair, the single tax question was dis
cussed on a motion by D. McCorkingdale that 
Canada cannot secure free trade nntil she 
adopts the single tax idea. T. Wallace gave 
notice of motion that the * only preventative 
of strikes and lock-outs is the adoption Of the 
co-operative plan and the distribution of the 
profits of their industry among working men

138

D. * k
Registrar Fyne on Preston v. Low.. 

“All that trouble with Preston could 1 
been avoided,” said Dr. R. A. Pyne to 
World yesterday, “if there was a proper 
tern in practice in the Health Déporta 
Whenever there 1» doubt about the not* 
toe dieeose^the patient in

where a more thorough inv 
çase could be made. In l

Ambitious City Notes,
Hamilton; May 5.—The Duke and Duchess 

of Aberdeen will probably spend the summer 
at Higbfleld, the residence of the late Senator 
Turner.

An English syndicate is negotiating for the 
purchase of the Hamilton cotton mill.

A Letter from Dr. Peters.
Berlin, May 5.—The Emin Relief Com

mittee Has received a letter from Dr. Peters 
in which he says he ascended the Tana River 
and camped from Nov. 16 to N6v. 26 in the 
Mamoni Mountains He attempted to bridge 
theTanabutfailed, and traversed the right 
bank to Kikuju through Leikspia and thence 
to Lake Maringb. Dr. Peters and his party 
had frequent engagements with the nativee 
and defeated them. They reached Mjemps 
Jan. 7 and started for Victoria Nyanza Jan. 
18, The caravan comprised Dr. Peters, 
Lieut. Tiedeman, 50 porters,' 10 soldiers 3 
camel drivers, 2 kitchen boys, 3 servante 2 
camels, ti donkeys and 315 sheep.

IT-
Jtof Roeatni............ ‘‘Cuius Animam

Blumenthal....... 1‘The Message "
Handel........“Sound an Alarm”. Judas Maccabeus
Balte. .'..’‘YoaSm-me^^Me^Bobemlim Girl’.

In each and all these vocal gems Mr. Lloyd 
sang faultlessly, his clear, pure notes 
berated through toe huge hall, and toe 
listeners could not fail to read the majestic 
or pathetic meaning of each composer. This 
is the highest compliment The World can pay 
Edward Lloyd. He satisfied toe expecta
tions formed of him, re-assured those who in 
past years had listened with delight to him 
in the Old Country that his hey-day 
of thrilling power is not passed, and in him
self formed a host such as is seldom pre
sented for a two hours’ musical délectation 
Madame D’Auria, prima soprano, also added 
to her laurels, and the Torrington orchestra 
was as good and effective as of yore. Mrs 
Torrance’s “Rave d'Amour,” rendered for 
the first time, was a gem and as each raptur
ously received.

Spécial Sale ot Children’» Salts to-davl-»ra«t *ock ln ,h. c to
Th. Model Clothing Store, 91» and 991 Yonge-street.______ "

The Kennaa Lectures.
Ur. Keenan has chosen for his Toronto 

course his three finest lectures on Siberia and 
the exile system. Thursday,May 15, “Moon- 
taini and Mountaineers of the Caucasus," In 
which Mr. Kranan will put on a Cossack 
costume with toe silver weapons and ac
coutrements; Friday, “Life on the Great 
Siberian Road"; Saturday, “Russian Politi
cal Exiles,” the last two being illustrated by 
stereopticon views from the original draw
ings and photographs - The plans open 
Thursday morning at Nordheimers’.

Adams’ Tutti Fruttt Gam Cleans the 
Teeth and Purifies the Breath.

4>....Stebat Hater.

largeA Pleasing Picture.
Never did a city look more beautiful than 

does Torpnto in the present merry month of 
May. The trees are wearing their first deli
cate bursts of green and the ladies their spring 
attire. Cheerful May-days excite the imagin
ation with pictures of outdoor amusements a 
summer vacation and a desire to be one of 
the first to wear quinn’s new American neck-

was worth t toan
The Depositors Lost Confidence. 

Norristown, Pa., May 5.—The Montgom
ery Insurance Trust and Safe Deposit Com
pany suspended payment to-day on account 
of a heavy run on its fonds Its remittances 
enabled it to resume again thl. afternoon. 
The officers refuse to make a statement.

Gone With the Funds.
Berlin, Wis, May 5.—The private h«"b 

of Charles Mather & Co. assigned to-âay.. 
James M. Hanley, the junior partner, has 
disappeared. The asset» are placed at $110.- 
000 and the liabilities at $100,000. The news 
of the failure created intense excitement.

A British Steamer Lost 
Buenos Ayres, May 5.—The British 

steamer Richmond has foundered near the 
eastern coast of the Argentine Republic.

A Terrible Hurricane.
Monte Video, May 6.—A hurricane here 

last week did great damage to shipping. 
Several sailing vessels were wrecked.

the matter of 
, they yanked him into the p 

at enoe and there was an end of it."

The Plunder They Were After.
The fees of the scholars, paid within the 

first three days of each moqth, were lying in 
the safe. It was to steal these fees that the 
men came, and could they have accom
plished their purpose without bloodshed we 
may reasonably conclude that no blood 
would have been shed. They were evidently 
skilled swordsmen. To use swords as they 
did in a passage only two and a half feet

m

Thvy Paid Their Loss.SIEEtiess Snclde at Gravenhurat. I 
GRAVENHURST.May 5.—An old man named 

George Tibbett, a well-known character in 
town, committed suicide yesterday after
noon about 1 o’clock in his own house by 
nearly severing his bead from his body with 
a razor. The cause of the suicide is supposed 
to be (drink, as Tibbett had beéh on a pro
tracted spree ’for some days

Entered Germany’s Service.
Berlin, May 5.—Capt. Casati, toe African 

explorer, has entered the German servies

Premier Crisp! Resigns.
Rome, May 5.—The Senate to-day in the 

debate on the Charities Bill rejected toe 
clause providing for church expenses Pre
mier Criapi thereupon declared he would 
rasign in order to decide the question of dis
solution of the cabinet or its reconstruction 
under Signor Saracco. His announcement 
caused great excitement

wide and during a struggle by lamplight 
argues much practice. They inflicted eleven 
wounds upon Mr. Large’s body, four of 
which must have terminated fatally in a 
very short time, and the rest were scarcely 
less serious The room where Mr, Large 
slept is small. A considerable portion of 
the space is occupied by the bed, and as 
belay on the side remote from the door be 
must have passed round the foot of the bed 
to reach the burglars after they had retreat
ed to the door. Everything seems to indi
cate that the men would have fled without 
committing murder had they been left to 
make their way out, though the manner in 
which they used their weapons suggest» that 
they were not common people, 
rather than be taken in an attemjfted 
burglary they would have sacrificed their 

, own lives and those of other people. The
On the contrary, they saw absolute immunity enjoyed by foreigners in 

suddenly confronted by a vigor- Japan from all personal violence during the 
ou» young man, who, despite their weapons past 20 years invests this sad event with 
and their superior numbers, asked no que»- peculiar interest But burglaries with 
tions but proceeded to action at once. Un- violence are common everywhere, and in 
hesitatingly they struck at him with their Japan, toe sword freely used is not an in
swords and then made for toe door. He, frequent adjunct of robbery.
wounded as he doubtless was by these first --------------
Wows, followed the burglars resolutely, and AT THE PABESTS’ HOME.-
comiiig within arm’s length ot them at toe __
door,was again struck. Still he pursued them, They TeU of a FormïrAtteinpt to Bob the 
and grappling with one of them in the Misslonary-Hle Happy Family,
narrow corridor had nearly succeeded in „ '
throwing him over the balustrade of the Some five years ago Thomas Alfred Large, 
stairs when the blows of toe other burglar a promising young minister of the Methodist 
disabled the brave gentleman’s arm. Church, graduated from Victoria College,
Wounded in Trying to Save Her Husband. Cobourg, and proceeded to Tokyo, Japan,

Meau while, Mrs Large had joined the where he entered into missionary work, re- 
-r struggle and endeavored to interpose her cerving his instructions from headquarters at 

j person between the burglars and her hus- Toronto. In bis native town of 
, band. She received a slash which laid open Listowel, this province, he had many 

She right side of her face, and in seeking to friends, and in toe course of bis An early cron-The one toe horher 
«rasp one of toe assailants' weapons, *e two studies he mw|» many more at Cobourg, To- the -ffn LTattontthis timeofthîyeaS

ity
An inquest at the Jail.

On April 13 on old man named John Gill 
was arrested and sent to jail on a charge 
of insanity. He was very weak and was 
placed in the hospital ward where he died 
yesterday morning. Coroner Duncan held 
an inquest in the afternoon, the verdict be
ing death from natural causes

__ Personal Mention.

MHiEF"',s£sJ8sa 
jg^susvssrÿ’a.

were.m

J and suite>;
On Account of the Lawyers.

A meeting of toe joint sub-committee of the 
Esplanade Committee was called for yester
day afternoon. At the last moment, how
ever, it was learned that Mr. Nichol Kings- 
mill and Mr. Christopher Robinson were out 
of town, and without them it was found im
possible to proceed with business, 
joumment was therefore ordered.

Steamship Arrivals.
•A

“ —Bothnia u ••••

‘ : ».......
“ —Circe......... .

b -

sæSsE&tSSSFï3
iteTSfi^SS* p l^aadteatira. from PM»

Large consignment of Children’s Suits 
Just opened reduced from 83 to *0 per 
cens The Model Clothing Store, 91» and■

te MONTDEAL DILL MISS HIM.
V

kC.I.If-Notice to Members.
The club will please note that W. & D. 

Dînera have just received from England a 
shipment of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
cap. Club rates charged to members, which 
can be obtained on application. Badges 
made to order if required. Members should 
get them early from Dineen at the corner 
King end Yonge-streets__________

Q. O. B. Grand Nautical Entertainment, 
“Life on a Troopship,” Grand Opera House 
Monday, May 19. Box plan opens at 
Nordheimers» this morning at 10 o’clock.

FMh._ Point....Boodle Alderman Henry I* Sayles Goes 
Back to New York.

New York, May 5.—Ex-Ald.

▲ Providence Failure. 
Providence, May 5*-The Oriental mill 

is said to be embarrassed; liabilities $300,000.
The Dead.

Robert Fleury, the pointer,is dead at Paris, 
aged 93.

and that An ad-

. . Henry L.
Sayles, a member of toe notorious board of 
1884, has returned from Montreal, where he 
has been sojourning since October, 1887. His 
brother consulted with toe district attorney 
$25000”*** that ^ baU should be fixed at

Sayles was indicted in October, 1886, for 
receiving a bribe for his vote for the Broad
way Surface Road franchise in 1884.

Sheffield

Prepare to Smile.
There is a good deal of laugh in a girl’s 

cry, and a good deal of cry in a woman’s 
laugh.

Before getting into the “swim” a man 
should be reasonably sure that he can keep 
his head above water. *

Mo matter how plain looking a drug clerk 
may be. in warm weather his fizz is always 
attractive to the girls.

First woman: “Is that young man mar- 
ned?” Second woman: “NO, indeed. 
Why, when I showed him my baby he did 
not even ask how old it was or if it had any

New lines of Suitings 
In, all this spring*» 
Model Clothing Store.

Panting» Just 
good». The

City Hall Small Talk.
The Park-road sewer was commenced yester

day.
Assistant City Solicitor Caswell’s condition was 

not Improved yesterday.
The Board of Works and sub-committees of the 

Parks and Gardens and Markets and Health meet 
to-day.

City Engineer Jennings has ordered 
of the block-paving in Lowther-avenue to be re- 
laid owing to defective work.

A building permit has been issued to the Toron
to Coffee House Association for an to 23
Queen-street west to cost $1800.

It is charged that th > ranges on Garrison Com. 
mon are almost dtrec ly in line with the approach 
to the Dufferln-strest .vharf ft dangerous
for citizens using the new dock as a point of em
barkation for the Iff"*-

House Importing 
(Registered),

aaaftfisa&wr
» 23 Lender Lane.

Ed Beeton, the high grade watch specialist, has 
removed to 26 Leader-lane.

}
A Wild Flower Club.

The Du fierin School Wild Flower Club 
had its first outing on .Saturday last. Under 
thé direction of Mr, Markle and other 
teachers the cbildren\to the number of 20 
strolled through parts at East Toronto and 
York township and gathered a large amount 
of plante, which will be placed in toe school 
grounds It is .toe intention of the club to 
make these outings weekly affairs.

Company

MAXIMUM TKMrSRATtTI
«‘3SSMSBU-

When a gentleman observes an exceedingly 
pretty foot tripping along before him on the 
street his mind involuntarily carries him to HI
87 and 8S King-street east and b, exclaims 
mentally, “Blackford’» Shoes” - 8*■ Gamaliel : “Why is it you always get me 

so close to toe fire when I call evenings V 
Hortenae: “Oh, I know toe fire has a great 
way of making things pop!”

a portion
f.Trowcm, Jewelry Manufacturer, 

moved from Yonge-street to 113 King- 
street west, south side, four doors

H-tetefi

J ■

«
or -In a weekly paper published by deaf mutee 

««department headed, “Heard here and
*46Around the Wharves.

The schooner Persia, Capt. O’Hagan, has 
arrived. • . ,

The schooner Clara Youell is unloading 
oool at the loot of tioetbstreek

. We have a amend eeeonm.ni of eying and summer DEATHS -
SïS'iwiStii”.«U •SSr^^V'SjfS'ïS; LKE-On too 6th Inst., other lute roetdcnc. No
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ratives and 18 Liberals. These seats

. . .
h^dtuL^ng rrr^bectum 
appear» » to afUrato totoatiTto^hS

preferences, because I am always for the 
party which I believe to be the beet for the 
country. But as a matter of fact, I knew 
nothing whatever of my name being men- 
tloned ae a delegate, as I was not at the 
meeting at all. Ido not «link, however, I 
should improve either my company or mv 
principle by accepting the invitation <5

Methodist.” If I should tell him in full 
why I cannot accept hie invitation, it is not 
likely that he would be specially gratified at 
my answer. £ R Dew art.

Toronto, May 3.

f
___

wit at was noma

receive tneir 1

Talt Leads the Van in the North.
Aid, Hill told The World yesterday that so 

far as he could gauge popular feeling in the 
North End that from Ht. Paul’s Ward alone 
the delegates to the convention would vote 
for ex-Aid. Joe Tait as a unit.

“Won’t they put in a second name?”
“They will not. They will plump for Joe 

although that will, practically lose them a 
vote.”

CARP Fthe
— est terms. Instead of allowing immense 

tracts of land to be bought up at a 
price which in a few years could 
be doubled they should be carefully 
guarded. The immense power possessed by 
Mr. Mowat, or rather the firm of Messrs. 
Hardy Sc Fraser, is derived from their con
trol of liquor licensee, etc. [Applause],

At this stage Mr. Tait interjected a remark 
promptly told to shut up by a 
the front bench. Before return

ing to his subject Mr. Clendenan dressed the 
ex-alderman down in these terms: <

Since Mr. Peter Ryan has been choked off after 
enjoying some big crumbs from the rich man’s 
table Mr. Talt has become the great campaigner 
of the Government, and I suppose that some day 
he will be choked off, too.

A voice: “If he aint he ought to be.”
The license commissioners of West York 

he continued, are all faithful servants of 
their employers. Mr. H. H. Dewart is the 
henchman of Dr, Gtimour and therefore 
has a powerful handle If he chooses to 
make use of it. Mr. Meredith’s position,

which 
Ftptstedly.

For the benefit of Mr. Smith the speaker ex
plained that the whole Equal Rights ques
tion is not bound up in the Jesuit Estates 
Bill He could not be accused of fortifying 
himself behind the colors of Principal 
Cavan’s party because he was at their first 
meeting. He,however, did not sign the coven
ant drawn up when the agitation commenced. 
The question of separate schools were fully 
discussed and an exhaustive review of the 
record of the Government brought conviction 
to many in the audience.

Dr. Gilmour wound up the evening’s 
bout. He devoted the meet of his time in 
praising our school system.

He referred to hie opponent's platform as 
of Daniel" He charged 

Mr. Clendenan with not being a temperance 
man and told the audience that be lifted his 
opponent out of obscurity and introduced 
him into political life. Then followed a long 
tale, in which the private life of Mr. Clen- 
denan was laid bare in a very personal

’

• Rm
One of the first 

questions propounded by the chairman was 
wnat was to be done in the matter of sick 
«nployea. There were quite a number on

balance going into thTt^evolent fugl

cffib11 “Sr*1

official gets the better he is treated."

ÏÏSJSj» damaged and rim herself sub- 

The superintendent will report

the Question of mutin» ----- -— ^ q,.

ON O THE 
POLITICIANS YES TEE DAY.

Biding.^ lirfnrm. ContermUve. Majority
Durnhtoi, W McLaughlin................

Glengarry Rayside
Grey, N. ............
Essex, N. l-acaud
Kent, W, ............
Lanark, N. Hilliard 
Uncoln Garson 
Middlesex Waters
Nr'tbmb'rid,E...................  Willoughby
Party Sound Armstrong ................

Peterboro, W. Stratton 
Renfrew. N. Murray 
Prince Edward Sprague ».
Renfrew, 6. McAndrew ...
Victoria, W.

AMONG TUN CONTENTIONS.

department:i /
.Ingram

Creighton 18
...;......... 7»
Clancy

A Batch of Convention s-The Figures of 
the Fight in 1886-Also the Close Con. 
stltaenoles—Hon. G. W. Boss at Bramp- 
ton-The Meeting of the Yorks at 
Kgllnton-Other Political Notes.

imtol by another 
batch of conventions yesterday and the <jom- 

pleted list is now 
drawing to sin end. 

fc. The Toronto con- 
wf^ventions, however, 

jjjjP"’ generally the most 

„ _ z>- Important in the 
| ’ province, have yet

to come, and the re
sult, especially that 

. of the Liberals, is 
.♦ waited with baited 

breath. As stated 
in The World a couple of weeks ago there 
seems to be little doubt but the two Clarkes 
will be the men once more. But of the 
Liberals, there is such a lively uncertainty 
that 1000 delegates are laying awake at 
nights trying to figure the lucky man or" men 
out By the by the New Party held a con
vention last night and selected Aid. Moses as 
their standard-bearer.

MAID AAEON TO MOSES.

NO

s TO THE TRADE
offer this week special drives hi 

tapestry Carpets, and to this department 
have splendid assortments of Table and 
ïloor Oilcloths, Linoleums, Carpets of all 
kind*’ QoUts, Lace and other Curtains, etc. 

We Invite Inspection
Solicit Orders 

Give Prompt Despatch

and was 
hearer on

!I9
m

71
51 1The Delegation From St Matthew’s Ward.

“ Somehow," said Aid. Leslie yesterday, 
“ I do not think that the People’s Joseph will 
get the Reform delegation from St Matthew’s 
Ward. He is not much of a favorite down 
there, and I would not be the least surprised 
to see George McMurrieh land the call"

“ How about Fleming!”
" He is Equal Rights to the very ground 

and will not support anyone who does not 
endorse that platform.”

It may be added that Aid. Leslie Mm-if j, 
a strong Equal High ter.

TNT The campaign H7
42Hens e » ÿ# • 4e #e •. TiAid. 33

should \ 4wm 81The 9 Political Pointers.
Senator W. R. Brock arrived home yee- 

fcreky.He looks well and feels in 
He is just in time 

hand in the elections.
—J*1®. Liberal-Con serve three of St James’ 
Ward will meet to-morrow night to Victoria 
Hall to elect delegatee to the convention.

The Equal Rtahters of St. Matthew’s and 
Wards had a meeting last “W to White Ribbon Hall, Oueen^treet 

Th®, chair was occupied by Rev. D.
ventiono^*l2Wer6 *p**,iaUi to the con"

10Crue* black
greytip-top

lively
■ ;,

to take a at1 %BC W. F. Maclean to Oppose Dr. McMahon 
In Wentworth—Sheppard Gets There. 
Dundas, May 5.—Mr. W. F. Maclean of 

Toronto was chosen to-day as the Meredith 
candidate in North Wentworth at a largely

the

John Macdonald & Co .fromI.mm he defended 
made the

to aPi >hlo columns 
latest special and Wholesale Drygoods Merchants

^TORONTO

m in tw<win Aid. Ben Take a Back Seat!'
A attended meetlng^of the Conservative jwrtjf. 

other nominations were maje'but all retired
Aid. BaUey to one of the West End Equal 

Rlghters who have sworn undying fealty to 
the cause of Aid. Bell He was asked yes
terday, “IaAld. Bell going to retire?” He 
replied: “When I last saw him he was firm 
in hto determination to remain to the field, 
but there to to be a meeting to-morrow night 
to choose a candidate."

* Whom do you think he will be?"
“If not Bell It would be hard for me to 

say. In fact we may have none, but instead 
come to some arrangement with the Conserva
tives seas to heal the trouble. It is unfortunate 
that matters should haVe assumed their 
present position, but I believe the breach will 
be fixed up.”

All of which to respectfully submitted 
application that the Bell Boom to

ofa

* jiiuw: g*
at large.

local columns contain 
and Mmplèterîw’onl rfdtity

~ rtss^*™***»

heWorldT ti*

C NEWS FOR ONE CENT

FAV°Ritç ^to Mr. Maclean’s favor. Speec 
given by Mr. Townsend at Flam boro, Mr. 
Wilson, Mr. McKechnie of Dun das, Mr. 
David Creighton of Toronto and others. In 
hto speech accepting the nomination Mr. 
Maclean spoke aa follows on:

The School Question.
We hear and read these days a great 

deal about Equal Rights, the ballot 
for separate school electors, the Frenchi
fies tlon of Eastern Ontario, English in the 
public schools, Roman Catholic representa
tion in and domination over the Cabinet at 
Toronto and the like. All this can be brought 
under one general statement or plank, viz. :

That wl 
lies their 
to them 
rights at

has wereMl 1 rT««, Hi Has Come.
[From The Guelph Herald.]

Mr. Mowat clings to North Oxford with 
the tenacity which a drowning man would 
cling to a straw, notwithstanding the fact 
that the electors are anxious to get rid of 
him. A few months ago some 20 of them 
stood up to public meeting — in the 
very presence of the Premier himself I 
-ami voted for a resolution which 
stated that “the Attorney-General, a 
chancery lawyer, whose domicile, practice 
and pecuniary interest» are outride of the 
county, to to no proper sense a representative 
fifths rural constituency of North Oxford.” 
Sentiments of the same tenor have again 
been expressed in Oxford a day or two ago, 
the Premier himself in attendance. Thtoto- 
dicates the weariness of hto promises and

___ ______ . delusive professions which old Liberals have,
urease the spiritual control of the hierarchy and the desire prevalent in hto own party 
by special privileges and jurisdiction, de-1 to get rid of him. But Mr Mowat
thtnk^hattoe more tlreMntlre people of the hto bVtofm^t^S *lfe"lrtheD,nK

special and class legislation the less will *{*e representation of Oxford in the face of 
ovr people he divided by religions ditto- the plainest hint* until the electors there 

the .more rapidly will any fends adopt the course which the people at large 
M"2»P Imported to this country from will do to a few weeks—driveWm forcibly 

îüî, ;1ed^d,ndt!,“.PKK*a^hr. T.™r out with aU hto humbugging and hypoSto/ 

additional concession in the way of eirfi — *
definition and delimitation not only tends For the Benefit of Exporters.

5. This bill has been
spiritual control of the hierarchy seeking Introduced in the House by Mr. Brecken- 

«P®®1?,1. legl.lation, and less and less ridge, read twice and referred to the Com-
ao«n the citizen who come» under these twiNm. «« ur.». » 1/____
special laws enjoy a share in and possess 011 ,78 Means-
the protection of the general laws of the , *ny citizen of the United States who 
Uad. For instance the hierarchy of the shall, within the territory thereof, manu- 
5”™“* Ce‘5°H? ,Charoh bave said to the facture or produce any article or articles of 
ETv“ 22 M^e înCïl"°tinB von™ Mh^l =ommer,oe- “d shall *U or send toe same 
trustees, and if we can prevent it by J1*10! 9*® territory of
spiritual intimidation or by special ™ States, shall be entitled to receive
legislation, obtained as best we may, froF3 ™ collector of any port of entry where 
we Shall not allow yon to bo supporters such articles may be shipped a certificate 

f£ho?, thi* "* «V ”o setting forth the value or values thereof, all
Utîedto thc^ame^and eauid SUCl“Taluea >? b® verified and determined in
rest! No moS^no tow ^ 1 manner rimiiar to that by which the

wlll _ Tafue® ?f Imports subject to duty are now
where Will the Evil End ? determined ; and upon the production of such

Mr. Mowat on the contrary, through love certificate at any port of entry such citizen 
of offlee, has declared hto willingness to con- ‘■ball be entitled to the admission, free of 
cede more and more of this people-dividing wwle?11— “"‘Bü, or articles of oomme. ce 
législation, and to give the hierarch» ,1, J deeire to use in the conduct
legislation, , , *”0 the Hierarchy in- of hto business, personally or otherwise, to 
creased power by legislative definition, until the extent or vaine set forth to such certifi
as a natural and inevitable result there will cate.
come to be a Catholic and a Protestant side ----------------------- ------------ -
to everything: schools, charities, courts, _ Every one should hare them. Have what» 
legislature, municipal institutions, personal Stanton’s Sunbeam Photographs, SI ner dozen, 
rights ; and the whole country be split into two SÎÏÏr? •ontowset corner Yongeand Adelaide 
warring factions, factions created and fed 
by religions jealousy and hatred. We say 
boldly that Mr. Mowat has steadilv increased 
these special laws and he is pledged to increase 
them hereafter; and. as a matter of fact if 
he is sustained in this contest more startling 
concessions will taUpw.

Mr. Meredith, on the contrary, has pledged 
himself to oppose in the future such people- 
dividing legislation and to correct Mr.
Mo wet’s denial of the ballot to the separate 
school electors and to put the law squarely 
where it was before, viz, : that prima facie 
every ratepayer to a supporter of the public

The

ffiïStfjîSand crease!’”fle?d St.

LITTLE LAMBS IN THE FOLD.

order.
week.

to some

. brother of Hon. A. 8, Hardy to stamping 
bo west; and a contempory say» hto speech
»s an effort to prove that the Mowat 

--it was, if anything, a little too 
are tor this world." Then let it

Baa Come.

> Mercury pointed out three years ago 
» ^77 probable the total cost of the 
nent buildings would be *1,500,000.-

Bt

N’t at
with the 
Bust PIANOS

tar ai 
Louis

“Will You Accept the Banner of the New 
PurtyT'-finld Moses, «Yon Bet!"

bÿefhecïnîtltutloi’“ànSan™"thêr
that time recognised, we are op- 
farther and new legislation the 
of which is to separate au 
people BY LAW late two 

classes and which also tends

All Bendy for Mr Meredith’s Meeting.
Arrangement» were perfected at the meet

ing of the Young Conservatives in Bhaftes. 
bury Hall last evening for the Meredith 
demonstration at the Pavilion this evening 
The gallery will be reserved for ladles until 
8.10 p.m. Representatives from the clnb and 
from the various ward associations will ac
company Mr. Meredith from the Queen’s to 
the Pavilion. Final preparations were also 
completed for the annual banquet of the 
association at Harry Webb’s on the 13th.

ELECTION TALKS IN TEE SVEUEEB.

W
'T?U‘ AU 11Mrir Sweetest Leaves

Yet Unfolded—Babyhood*» Regal Digui.
• tiee at the Infants' Home.
JX.^b^’^d“r’df trembHn‘

with tears.
Such a din; such a chatter; such a burly- 

burly Whirligig, confusing, hazy, topsy-turvy 
noise and aspect that I was compelled to 
make short work of my stay at the Infante 
Home, St Maryto-etreet and rush out in a 
trice. Some of us may know that one baby 
can prodoce such notoe as to distraction; let 
one baby joe multiplied by 58 and let a fervid 
imagination conjure up the squall and squab
ble, and even then it will tall far short of the 
result

A fair proportion of the little patients are 
under six months old end despite all the 
efforts of the nurses the hubbub and wail and 
racket are sometimes impossible to be quelled. 
“Waal” to the melody from one corner, 
‘Wo-a-aal" more passionately and In a tone 
lower to the melody from another; and 
1 ‘ Wa-a-a-aaa !" sounds from the middle and 
the sides and left and right, lowly, loudly, 
from a weak toot to a shrill scream, till there 
to every variety of forte and piano, largo 
and affetuoeo, and there to occupation of 
every note in the scale. But the kind-hearted 
nnrees are as considerate and gentle as though 
the screams were from their own babies, 
and maternity worked its magic on them to 
make them think the sounds rich melody and 
the little beings who are uttering them the 
most precious mortals in the world. They do 
not look upon them as if in their care only as 

Though its flesh and blood are 
alien and its cries are not bushed by the 
warmth and solace of a mother’s breast, the 
child soon learns to know it» kind atten
dant and its whines are less frequent. 
It is a pretty picture to watch a little help
less lamb making the circuit of ite comfort
able quarters; cooing at a piece of patch- 
work, and when it had confessed it» love to 
that, becoming quite as confidential to a 
streak of other color or a star of blue In 
one basinette a small Damon and Pythas had 
ensconsced themselves, and to themjt might 
be a gondola, a Cleopatra’s barge, a golden 
galley, they are so content with it, ana in it 
they'are living a life of love, one amicably at 
each end, without a note of discard.

Pretty, surely, ’twere to see
By young Love old time beguiled.

And what fun the other» are having with 
toys.

When a magnificent speckled duck that 
squeaks finds a delighted owner it to tucked 
under the bedclothes and sung to with all 
the powers of heart and brain. A baa-lamb 
to a treasure; a wooden monkey who elides 
his impertinent head up to the top of his own 
pole, and then slides right over it, and down 
again to more valuable than gold; and a 
monstrous cock-a-doodle-doo that is im
pacted everywhere except at a very coral 
comb, to a choice possession indeed. 
Feeding-bottles are an incalculable boon 
Before the Invention of the india-rubber 
tubes to attach to these must surely have 
been before the invention of infante’ homes. 
It to impossible to suppose the one thing with
out the other. Babes are received from 
week old to four or five years, and it to a sight 
indeed to see scores of little round soft heads 
with eyes that look up gravely when their 
quiet to disturbed, white their wee mobile 
meuths are busy at the embouchera of a 
feeding-bottle, sucking in liquid satifaction 
Conceive, itnb pillow and coverlet could be 
substitutefiFfor a bosom, and if each poor 
babe had to lie and scream with hunger and 
discomfort till there was opportunity to ad
minister it» meal, what would be the diffi
culties then if the nurses are not without 
difficulties now? And there are all sort» of 
infants among this assemblage; plump young 
toddlers who return push for push and little 
whining creatures who receive a rebuff from 
a companion resignedly and walk off mutely 
when it has been administered to them in 
search of some more melancholy joy; and 
they remain, as they think themselves, the 
true «mi» autres, the properly inheriting 
creme de la creme.

Every precaution is taken to guard the 
babes from accident. Little mottled legs 
crawl or toddle much greater distances than 
a nurse can calculate; and lest there should 
be a butap, bump, bump down a stair and 
then a dead hush, and a little heap of white 
and placid limbs, the tiny investigators are 
put on one plain level and kept se
curely in the “fold.” Enough nurses are 
kept to keep In check the fgaaktoh and fray
ful, robust three-year-olds who may have a 
tendency to tyrannise their lilliputien play- 

ates, , . i
The home to supported by Government 

and city grants, donations, subscriptions and 
collections, and every child to admitted that 
to sent by the city. The institution also par
takes of the character of an infirmary, and 
every child, no matter how ill to admitted if 
destitute of parente. Widows’ and widowers’ 
children are admitted if their parents are 
unable to support them.

In order to discourage pauperism all 
parente able to do so are compelled to pay 
*5 per month if the infant to unable to walk 
ana $4 a month if it can run around All 
parents are allowed to see their children once 
a week. Some come that often. Some do 
not come at all There is accommodation 
for 80 children and 36 nurses in the house 
and it has been taxed to its utmost at certain 
periods in ite history during the test fifteen 
years.

117 King-street west, TorontoA meeting of Canada’s New Party was 
held In Shaftesbury Mall last evening for the 
purpose of choosing a candidate to contest 
Toronto at the approaching elections. Mr. 
A. C. Steele occupied the chair, and these 
gentlemen were present: Jonas Coxhead, 
William Miller, Tilt Easton, Joseph Stouffe; 
J. W. McDougall, of The Voice, Halifax; C. 
Lacey, Albert Britnell, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 
Aid. Moses, Arthur Dinsmore, Silas James, 
Rev. M. Fawcett, W. H. Orr, J. M. Mo- 
Kendijr, W. R. JWatson, William Munns, 
Joseph Emerson, W. E. Kelby, Dr. W. Rear, 
Rev. W. L. Scott, A. A. Campbell A. R. 
Dutton. These gentlemen were nominated:

mt
posed to 
tendencyTHE LAST FIGHT, ' burg

T"1zr„:The Total Votes and Majorities a* the 
Elections of December, 1886.

In face of the keen interest being mani
fested in the great fight now In program The 
World publishes this morning the official 
returns of the elections of December, 1886. 
There have been several bye-elections since 

but.the relative standing of the parties

/, V
Mr. Mowat myr he does not know what 

buildings will cost Has The Mercury 
any better opportunity of knowing?

Meet Reliable Piano Made

sene
Toi

majorities 
changed .When 1 
and closed

in time ridings w 
the Sixth Parliament opened 

Mr. Mowat had a clear majority 
of 22 In a house of 90 members.

It Is generally conceded that the people are 
prepared for vote by ballot—secret ballot

reports place eggs atlSJtf 
It to hard to see how Cana- 

would benefit by having free 
to such a market.

> &The Minister of Education at Brampto 
Dr. Gilmour Electrifies Egiinton. 

Brampton, May A—The Concert Hall in 
this town was packed to the doors to-night 
by townspeople and farmers from the sur
rounding country to hear an address from 
Hon. G. W. Roes In support of the candida
ture of Mr. Kenneth Chisholm and in defence 
of the general policy of the Mowat -Govern
ment The chair was taken by Mr. J. C. 
Snell of Edmbnton, president of the Reform 
Association of Peel County, white many of 
the prominent Reformers of the section 
cupted seats in the hall or on the platform, 
the list including J. H. Beck, George Graham ’ 
W. A. McKenna, W. A. Perry, W. &’ 
Williamson, John Smith, W. D. Hunter, 
William Lowes, John Aitkin, George Lye, A. 
Morton, J. W. Main, Robert Smith, Dr 
Robinson, Rev. John Philip, Rev. A. Brown.

Mr. Chisholm began the speech-making by 
alluding to hto services in the House on be
half of the town of Brampton and the county 
of Peel, claiming to have gained all he askei 1 
for, and if that were little It was only be
cause little was needed or asked for bv hto 
constituents. He enumerated the various 
acts of local and general interest that had ob
tained hto support in the Legislature, and 
claimed there is now in the treasury a gar- 
plus of $6,000,000. Speaking specifically and 
personally of hto opponent in the present 
contest, tile speaker claimed that he had been 
inconsistent in hto stand on what waa known 
as “The Roes Bible,” that he had been an 
applicant for a Government position which 
he did not secure, and Mr. Chisholm claimed 
it as a fair inference that Mr. Hughes’ oppo
sition to the Mowat Government had been in
spired by that failure.

Mr. Rose watfreoeived with loud applause, 
and at once launched into a strong eulogium 
of Mr. Chisholm. He proceeded to a general 
defence of the Mowat Government, for which 
he did not claim perfectioh, but which he 
held to be actuated by honest and sincere 
motives. "How many of the acts, over 260, 
passed by the Mowat Government do its 
opponents propose to repeal?" He reviewed 
the financial record of the administration, 
claiming that no taxes had been imposed 
while many impost» formerly levied hat 
been remitted or reduced, while the present 
surplus to something like six and a half 
millions with practically no debt He briefly 
alluded to the help given by the Ontario 
Government to every department of agricul
ture, and, passing on, held that the 
lands policy of the administration " 
without a taint of scandal 

The next topic touched upon was the man
agement of the public institutions and the 
general philanthropic and moral legislation 
of the administration, with special reference 
to the temperance question and the action of 
the Government in reference thereto.

Mr. Ross then entered upon a general de
fence qf hto adminstration of hto own depart
ment, answering the charge that it was a 
‘‘political” institution. He frankly admitted 
that in the appointment or a clerk he would 
other things being equal, appoint a Liberal 
“All politicians would do the same, and it 
is perfectly proper they should do so." But 
he emphatically denied that in the making 
of appointments to the educational departi 
ment he was ever influenced by any motive 
but the good of the service. As a proof of 
the good qualities of the school law he 
cited the fact that no change had been did- 
posed by the Opposition. The text books 
received hto special attention and any 
changes made therein fully depended on the 
various grounds of [changed methods of 
teaching, attractions of political geography 
and the exploration and settlement of new 
countries. He held .that the text books 
should be of Canadian manufacture, both on 
the ground of authorship and mechanical 
workmanship. “On that ground I am a 
National Policy man.”

The question of cost he entered into and 
defended at length, claiming it to be less 
now than formerly. As to separate school 
legislation, he held there was nothing there
in that need cause a blush or require apology. 
He said that Mt, Hughes and Mr. Meredith 
were at variance on the question of the aboli
tion of such schools, Mr. Hughes being in 
favor of'abolition and the Opposition opposed 
thereto For himself he thought we would 
be as well off without such schools, but he 
did not believe the English House of Com- 
mons would sanction the change in the Brit
ish North American Act 
an end

*■nConstituency. 
Addington.......

. Total Vote. Politics. Mjty.
Miller............1718....C...... 819
Dorosha........1498....
Lyon.........1625....R........ 1006
Abbott......... . 619..

WatoonIOIie8_By ReV* ** pawoett and w. R. 
j J. M. McKendry—By Aid. Moses Silas

hrad^* McKendry and Jonas Ook-

:::
m See our new Buck

skin Traveling and 
Boating Cap at $1 
each.

I s»
.10*»....E.

Algoma, W..„ Conmee.......
Wood..........
Turnbull....... —........................
Hardy..........1881. B 687J«îa»............. 12M......................
Fraser..........1844....B.......... *86

386Now, see here: When a man to referred 
to as “a corker” does it mean that he to one 
of the Boating population!

Speaking of the labor agitation Bismarck 
■ays: " The end of strife would be the end 

j of progress, and this to not the intention of
Divine Providence.” There to not much of 
the old “ blood and iron” doctrine in such a 

j| philosophic utterance.

The campaign can be said to be fairly 
opened in East Middlesex, judging from rhl» 
paragraph from a report of a meeting printed 
in H* London Free Press:

Then Mr. Reid aimed a blow at Mr. Bertram's 
••r. which fell short, and when the Equal Rights 2 “® was r^SmedTnd
ImsUedoot of the hall and down stairs by hto

This seems to- indicate a halcyon and vo
ciferous time before the day of polling.

- H* chaplain of the United States Congress 
•he other day prayed for lee profanity 
among the members. The chaplain to blind, 
but it to evident hto hearing to still acute.

Wo can never have free trade in voting till 
the ballot to made secret.

Frequenters of Boston bar-rooms will here- 
*ftw have to do their drinking sitting at 
tables. This legislation was promoted by 
the temperance people, but in reality it to 
more likely to prove to be in the interests of

Brant, 8, At:
H Aid. Mows (who was characterized as a

hero by Mr. McKendry, although he ___
from a ward in the control of political heel
ers) said he would prefer that the conven
tion selected an older man and one more 
versed in public Ufa Besides, the canvass 
would require the expenditure of consider
able funds. If the idea was that the candi
date chosen would bear the brunt he (Aid. 
Moeee) would have to back down.

Mr. McKendry and Rev. W. L. Scott of
fered a resolution in the Une of appointing a 
committee to wait noon the leaders of the 
Equal Rights Association with a view to a 
fusion of interests and the selection of a 
union candidate approved by both organi
sations

Mr. Watson was of the opinion that Aid. 
Bell, who had been kicked out of hto own 
party owing to hto principles, must be one of
the candidates of the Equal High_______
tlon and he was not acceptable to the new 
party.

Mr. Sutherland pointed out that there 
nothing to prevent Equal Righti 

ers from voting for any new party 
candidate, but there would be ample reason 
for New Party members not voting for an 
Equal Rights candidate unless he was 
friendly to prohibition. The New Party in
cluded all the planks of the Equal Rights 
platform and a good many others besides. 
He suggested that two candidates be brought 
out, Ala. Moses (who would doubtless carry 
the labor vote) and a commercial man.

After further discussion it was decided not 
to attempt a coalition with the Equal Right- 
era and tile resolution was withdrawn.

Aid. Moses threw cold water on Dr 
Sutherland’s 
candidates be 
idea was also

Rev. Mr. Fawcett thought the thing 
work like leaven if everybody took hold to 
secure Aid. Moses’ election. The New Party 
had truth and righteousness on its side and 
the old parties could not knock it into a 
cocked hat, the statements of the papers to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

Messrs. Steele and McKendry withdrew 
their names in favor of Aid. Moses and the 
latter was made the unanimous choice of the 
meeting.

Aid. Moses wanted to know the probable 
cost of the contest and where the funds were 

ing from before he accepted the nomina- 
.. It he was assured on this point he 

might accept.
Mr. Steele in reply stated that a campaign 

fund would be raised sufficient to pay hall
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individuality or 'womanhood246 At41 IS::::*:::::: » Rsv. Dr. Stafford Pays the Fair Sex Many 
Graceful Compliments,

This Was the subject of a lecture delivered 
last night in the Western ^Congregational 
Church by Rev. E. A. Stafford, under ti* 
auspices of the Women’s Enfranchisement 
Association. Rev. A. F. McGregor presided 
and the edifice was comfortably filled with

were the oomplime to 
which the lecturer showered upon the head 
of Woman and many and enthusiastic Q* 
plaudits which greeted hto remarks. , 

“j“£COu£?1tion ** for the recognition ct 
ivIduaUty in women,” said the rev. — 

tlaman, “Let a woman be 
dividual, and if she does a

Mr. John Notman’s Funeral.
Tne funeral of the late Queen’s Printer, 

John Notman, took place from the residence 
of deceased, 69 St George-street, yesterday 
at 8 p.m. The remains were Interred In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The funeral 
service, which was well attended by many 
friemb of the deceased, was conducted by 
tiw Rev. W. G. Wallace of the Bloor-street 
Presbyterian Church. The pall-bearers were 
Col Gillmor, clerk of the Legislative As- 
«mbly; William Christie, James Cameron, 
Robert Jeffrey, Thomas Robinson, Arthur 
Ratter.

Mi*
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ai..1986....R. 865Haldlmsnd The Question for the Electors.
The question before you as electors,then,to: 

Shall we vote for Mr. Mowat and still further 
encourage this class legislation, which 
threatens to grow with accelerated force, or 
shall we vote for Mr. Meredith, who to 
pledged to end it here and forever 
and to correct the abugee that have 
already come into existence. Mr. Meredith 
to for one law guaranteeing equal rights to 
all: Mr. Mowat wishes two of unequal 
calibre and unequal justness. You must 
choose to-day between checking an evil, and 
aiding and abetting it ; and If I read aright the 
letters and speeches of men like Dr. Caven, 
hitherto a Presbyterian Reformer, it to that 
he to entirely opposed to this special legislation 
and that he hereafter will not support politi
cians who have conceded or promised it.

indi
mHal ton. The chief mourners were Christopher Not- as an in-

,. H___  And noble
act allow her credit for it. There has been 
some talk of woman being inferior to —- in 
physical development Possibly there are 
many^asesof tins, but I know several ladite 
who could twist me Into a knot and 
then throw me out of a four-story window. 
[Laughter.] That women ai» stronger than 
men physically as a general rule may not be 
soj but that they are vastly superior spiritu
ally has been admitted years and years ago. 
To-day, however, she has reached the position 
where she to simply the object of man’s con- 
deoending patronage.! " Let woman be 
crowned; let her stand beside man and 
wrestle with the great questions of the day, 
and if she wins the laurels let them be placed 
upon her brow.” [Applause.]

*suggestion that two New Party 
> placed in the field and this 
abandoned. Hamilton. ARacey'.'.v.v.v.iiss'.::: :::

fc-B'-'-v.......
Hudson.........1784....C............ 106
Ashley.......... 1678....
Wood........... 1868....C.
Faulkner.......1100.
Gibeon...........

A passenger on an ocean steamer 
about the quality of the food 

■nd was promptly placed in irons between 
decks. A captain is supreme on his ship in 
mid-ocean, and tightly so, hot there ought 
to be some redress for this sort of treatment 
after the shore has been reached.

The first skipping rope fatality of the 
season to reported, a little girl dying after 
jumping it 300 times. Wise parents should 
she that such a mode of exercise to indulged 
in only moderately.

i •‘Golden Rod" has been chosen as the state 
flower of New York. As the state to ruled 
by means of boodle it can be said to be alle
gorically porrect to have a golden rod 
emblem.

ballwould The floral tributes were many and hand-119Hastings, W... 
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toChoice Creamery Butter.
We receive daily choice butter In one, 

pound rolls from one of the best creameries 
in Ontario. Mare Sc Co., 280 Queen-street 
west Telephone 718.
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had been i.
A Commercial Mneei In Japan.

Secretary Wills of the Board of Trade has 
received a letter from F. Sugimurr, Japanese 
consul at Vancouver, B.C., intimating that 
the citizens of Osaka, a large commercial 
town in Japan, purpoee establishing a com
mercial museum, and stating that he would 
be pleased to forward at hto own expense 
any articles that manufacturers thought 
wise to furnish in the way of flour, cotton 
or woolen cloths, earthenware, bronze work, 
woodenware, wall paper, furniture, fans, 
umbrellas, etc. It to suggested that the es
tablishment of the museum will have the 
effect of encouraging trade between Canada 
and Japan.

Its
16i at thecom

tion
Mr. Whitney Renominated.

Iboquois, May 5.—Bad roads and: rainy 
weather did not deter the Conservatives of

« 'lie breted§ F . *89 At "Headquarters."
Mr. Fred Moseop is now fully ineteius at 

“Headquarters," and hss gone to a good deal of

mime indicates, will always be a popütoTrorooto

I '
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rent and advertising. There was a sufficient 
quantity of intellectual platform material In 
the city to man all meetings without hiring 
campaign liais. It was not proposed either 
to buy votes or whisky.

Aid. Moses: “No, no.”
Dr. Sutherland : “It has always been 

tacitly understood that when a man comes 
out under our banner we are bound to see 
him through.”

On motion of Messrs. McKendry and 
Munns a fund was at once started to meet 
the legitimate expenses of the campaign.

Aid. Moses thereupon accepted the nomina
tion. 5

The members whose names appear 
were appointed a central committee (J. M. 
McKendry, treasurer; A. C. Steele, secre
tary), with power to add to their number and 
ward committees were also chosen with these 

, - Alban’s, Rev. W. L. Scott;
St, Mark’s, J. Emerson; St Paul's, Rev. M. 
Fawcett; St John’s, J. M. McKendry; St 
David’s, Silas James; St. James’, Dr. Rear; 
St Patrick’a, T. H. Easton; St Matthew’s, 
L. Dean: St. Andrew’s, Rev. George Web
ber; St Lawrence, Frank Buchanan ; St 
Thomas, Rev. D. V. Lucas; St Stephen’s, J.

The Central Committee will meet again 
Thursday evening at Room E., Shaftesbury 
Hall, when arrangements will be perfected 
for a ratification meeting.

Dundas from assembling In convention at
9* Winchester Springs An enthusiastic meet

ing unanimously nominated for re-election 
LP. Whitney JÛ.C. No other candidate was 
thought of. This resolution was received 
with loud applause and unanimously car- 
ried:

Moved

as an Clubs.
astic
amDr. Gatling, the inventor of the gun that 

bears his name, has invented a torpedo-boat. 
It has often been charged that doctors kill 
more than they cure, but it to not every 
doctor who deliberately sets out to do it.

Leeds.
ce Lennox. to
yrH seconded by WÛliam^rod^îkoStoSurg’ 

and resolved, “that the Liberal-Conservativi 
Association of the county of Dundas con
gratulates the leader of the loyal Opposition 
Mr. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., on the broad and 
statesmanlike views advanced by him in his 
London speech and tender him our earnest 
sympathy and support in the struggle in 
which he has been and to engaged, the result 
of which we confidently believe will be the

»
this association will exert its influence to to- 

p-W^iteey, Q.C., who has so 
faithfully and ably represented Dundas 
county, to the local Legislature.”

Mr. Whitney made a magnificent speech.

Hugo H. Rose, Iroquois; George Dillon, Mor- 
nsburg; Andrew Kennedy, reeve of Moun
tain; ex-Reeve Bailey of Mountain and 
others. Mr. Palmer of Winchester, a former 
Mowatite, in a rattling speech announced 
himself a supporter of Mr. Meredith’s policy. 
Representatives were present from every 
part of the county and the greatest enthusi
asm prevailed. Dundas to a close constitu
ency but Mr. Whitney will carry it by an increased majority. j wj an in

out toLincoln. . 1
V: T828London, No more discolored teeth when using Dyers 

Tooth Paste; will render them white. Try it 
Druggists keep it W„ A. Dyer A Co., Montreal

À French physician claims to have the 
Strange faculty of being able to see the color 

• of sound. But till he enables others to do 
the same nobody to liable to believe him.

wMiddlesex E.... 

Middlesex N... 

Middlesex W...

There’s everything in favor of suburban 
homes, especially where the going and com
ing to cheap and handy. What more desir
able location than MIMICO, with all ite 
wealth of beauty, health and comfort 

Then MIMICO means more th«n that 
New manufactories are to be a feature of life 
there and the town will grow In a double 
sense. The hundreds of workers will give > 
backbone and muscle to the community.

To buy,a lot or not to bay, that to the 
question. I can suit yon as to price and 
location.

Jottings About Town.
Edward Patterson was yesterday committed 

for trial for an alleged fraudulent horse trene-

At the Central Presbyterian Church, Sunday 
evening, Bev. Dr. McTavtoh received 60 new 
members Into hto flock.

William Cruise, an 11-year-old boy, was y ester- 
day committed for trial for arson In connection 
with the Dundas-street

Alice yigeon was yesterday committed for 
trial, charged with having stolen $4 from 
ander Man ton, who resides in Cuttle-lane.

Mr. P. Jamieson has just completed one of the 
largest purchases of trouserings. He is now offer
ing for $8.50 for one week only. See window.

The Platform Club gives the first of a series 
of concerts in Shaftesbury Hall to-night under 
the management of Mr. A. Smily. A good pro
gram is provided.

At a meeting of the biological section of the 
Canadian Institute last night it was decided that 
on June 28 the members should go to Howard 
Lake for their annual outing.

Probate proceedings took place yesterday in 
these estates:. Mrs. Fanny Snider, late of West 
Toronto Junction, $600- Thomas Spence, baker, 
Toronto, $450; George Beatty, late hotel-keeper, 
Scarboro, $8706. 
uTh»„Bo»1? pf Steamboat Inspectors, Messrs. 
MencUly, St. John and Johnston, met yesterday 
morning in the Custom House for the purpose of 
examining those who have been applying for en-

—
Attention to called to the very large sale of fine 

household goods at the residence of Dr. W. 8. 
Clark, 301 Jarvls-street, to-morrow morning, 
commencing at 11. Hie house has 25 rooms and 
to fully and well furnished. Mr. A. O. Andrews, 
the auctioneer, will conduct the sale. See ad.

Attention to called to notice of annual meeting 
and dinner of the medical alumni of Toronto Unir 

te be held on Friday, May 9, the formée 
in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, thf 
latter at the Queen’s Hotel A large turnout o 
graduates to expected and no doubt they will 
enjoy themselves as medical men alone can do 
This to the tost notice of these gatherings that 
will be given. See ad. on other page.

Melville & Richardson, 28 Adelalde-etreet east.
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Talking about striking carpenters, they 

could strike to a great deal more purpose 
by going to work.
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RainGen. Middleton is to take a trip to the 

Pacific coast this ^summer, and of i ourse 
some will say that is as fur as he can go in
Canada-________________ _________

A Reform paper says that if Mr. Mowat is 
defeated it wm be largely due to the work of 
Rev. Dr. Caven and Archbishop Cleary. It 
cannot be said in1 Cleary’s case, however# 
that he desires such a result.
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SPRING - HOSIERY87Mr. Wellington Still Hesitate. _ But a 
Deputation Presses Him Hard.

man. a I 
Brockvj 

The fl 
arenas 
trimmii

oma^-rXi: tor the provinee 0f -n American Act necessary to such’ 
—.. and he believed that if Mr. Meredith 

were in power to-morrow he would not 
make the first move to bring about such a re
sult. Mr. Ross dwelt at length on the view 
taken by the Government that Catholics 
must give notice before being rated as sepa
rate school supporters, and was throughout 
awarded a cordial reception by a friendly 
audience.

8*0Peel.
A deputation of the leading Conservatives 

of Monde, including Messrs. Ward of 
Pelham township, Brown of Wainfleet, and 
Marblo of Dunn ville, 
yesterday and Interviewed Mr. W. E. Well
ington, who was recently selected by the 
Monck Conservative Association to oppose 
Mi;. Harcourt The object of the deputation 
was to induce Mr. Wellington to accept the 
nomination.

Mr. Wellington at flrstgave the deputation 
no encouragement whatever, informing 
them that he did not feel that he could leave 
his offlee here. The present to the busiest 
month in all the year, and Mr. Wellington 
does not propose to enter into a contest with
out devoting hto entire time towards carry
ing the constituency. He told the deputation 
that had the elections been fixed at any other 
time in the year he would not have hesitated 
about accepting.

The deputation assured Mr. Wellington 
that there was a widespread feeling even 
among Reforoiers that he should run and that 
they would vote for him in preference to Mr 
Harcourt. The latter to a barrister residing 
in another constituency (Welland), while Mr 
Wellington’s interest» are almost entirely 
centered in Monck, where the firm’s nurseries 
aïe located and where they pay takes on 500 
acres of land. Although there to a majority 
of 110 to overcome the deputation assured 
Mr. Wellington that no difficulty would be 
experienced In reversing this as reports from 
every polling place in the respective 
ships were of tne most encouraging character

After considerable persuasion Mr. Welling! 
ton agreed to address the electors at Wel- 
tondport to-morrow evening, when he will 
[ive his final decision, and The World be- 
levei tba: h* w<H be unable to withstand 

toe un ni mous f ,-eiing in his favor and will 
acoepL.
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West Huron Reformers. 
Goderich, May 5.—The West Huron Re

form convention met here to-day, 126 dele
gate® being present A vote of thanks to 
Hon. A. M, Ross for faithful services in the 
past was unanimously carried and a 
brie» address was made In reply by that 
gentleman, after which these nominations

R Cume-EastWawanosh; A. McMurchie, 
Clinton;,Dr. Sloan, Blyth, and J. Kernigan 
C^bo™®- All retired except Messrs. McGffli! 
cuddy. Gar-row and Manning. On the first voteMcGilUcuddy was droned, butas™ 
candidate had a majority of the convention 
the nominees were pitted individually one 
against the other. In ti* contest between 
Garrow and Manning the vote stood 68 to 
58 in favor of the former. It was then ar
ranged that Garrow and McGiliicuddy would 
8° 9o a ballot but the latter retired from the 
contest, and on motion of Mr. Manning, 
seconded by Mr. McGiliicuddy, Mr. Garrow’s 
nomination was unanimous,
Garrow is a barrister.

Nortb Middlesex Conservatives.
Ails A Craig, May 5.—The Conservatives 

of North Middlesex held a meeting here to 
day at which W. H. Hutchins of ParkhiU re" 
peived the unanimous call of the convention 
to become a candidate for the Assembly in 
the approaching elections. 1

E. B. Sheppard the Man for Haldlmand.
Cayuga, May 5.—At a convention of the 

Conservatives of Haldlmand held here to-day 
to select a candidate to contest the riding for 
tim Assembly, Edmund E. Sheppard of To
ronto waa the unanimous choice of the dele
gates _____

A Word From Dï. De wart.
Editor World: I notice In to-day's World

thtt somebody who hides his personality

1

TheThat is not a very high compliment to the 
people of London who persist in electing Mr. 
Meredi tb.

came to Toronto Cashmere, Silk 
Natural Llama,

Balbriggan, 
Lisle Thread

V
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... 148 'ÜIFrom Police Blotters.
ToAwîSyr °f WUUim

Florence McCarthy, a young man of 19, Is held 
at Headquarters charged ^Tth receiving stolen 
property. H
.„<tergeiF*<rao and J°bn Dempsey, well known 
to the policed were arrested yesterday afternoon 
charged with vagrancy in the case of Egan and 
.hop-breaking In the case of Dempsey.

Ajcbfbald Miller. 89 Dundas-street, West To- 
ronty Jdnction-had half a hundredweight of lead 
pipe stolen from vacant houses at Manafi 
Venue and Claremont-etreet on Sunday.

•J. F. Wilson, 96 Ed ward-street, was assaulted 
“d tybhed of $10 at 18 Elizabeth street on Sat u r lay nlÿrt Michael Rowe and Thomas Benson 
were arrested yesterday and committed for trial tor tne crime.

81

t
The Men of York at Egiinton.

The combination meeting of Dr. Gilmour1 
the Liberal candidate for West York, and 
G. B. Smith, the ditto contestant for East 
York, in Egiinton Town Hall last night was 
well attended, but a large part of the audi
ence were supporters of Mr. Clendenan. 
Comparatively Httle 
manifested but each speaker re
ceived close attention barring a 
raw interruptions from Mr. Tait and Dr. 
Gilmour, who apparently could scarcely wait 
ttieir turn to harangue the audience. 
Among those present were Mayor Fisher of 
North Toronto; William Doherty, Peter 
Gibson, P. W. Ellis, Joseph Gibson. Dr. 
Webster, T. Moore, George Ward, W. H. 
Doel, jry A. Anderson, Councillor J. T: 
Couch, J. Burke, Deputy Reeve Clarke of 
York Treasurer Jackee, J.P., ex-Reeve J. 
R. Miller and Dr. Jackee 

Mr. George C. Moore presided and Mr. 
Smith opened the ball He proudly eulogized 
the general make-up of Hon. Oliver Mowat, 
the great Reformer of the world’s wrongs, 
and the gentleman who always waits until 
public opinion is ripe for all questions. Mr. 
Meredith, he' considered, a man of many 
minds and confidentially told his hearers 
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IN ALL STYLES AND SIZES

146Russell..., 

Slmcoe, E.. 

Simcoe, W, 

Slmcoe, 0..

disease8>7ttea tritenMytM^hatV<anP

prevention is worth a pound of cure,"and a" little 
attention at this point may save montas of stek- 
nees and large doctor’s bills. For tais complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Puls on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

Un
• R. M4

.1691..........
am::::0-

the
854enthusiasm was John Catto & Coeld- 207 ÉHt 
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If POSTOFFICE
Ask your wine merchant for St, Louis Bud- 

weiser Lager Beer. It has taken gold medals 
in all parts of the world wherever exhibited. 
William Mara, agent.

The charming resore.of our fashionable citi
zens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened Its n«w east wing for Inspection. The 
arrangements end furnishings of the rooms 
are exquisite

How,to have s beautiful lawn—Sow Simmers’ Toron 
Parka Lawn Graaa Seed and the moat beautiful 

lswn can be obtained in s 
cents per pound at Simmers' Seed 
15à King-street east.

St. Louis Budweiser Lager is pronounced 
by all experte to be the purest beer made in 
the world. William Mara, agent. 246

St. Louis Budweiser Lager Beer has taken 
gold medals over Ghiiness’ and Bass’ fc> 
purity and whoteeonaeness. William Mara,

victoria *..., 

Victoria, W

824 Mr. DESKS, -i?*® J*»»» and effectual wormnothing *Æ/^ure n^uTK

Among the Fraternities.
f nigLht *•*

Excelsior Lodge No. 52, A.O.U.W had 
five initiations and four propositions last 
night.

Fidelity Tent No. 18, K.O.T.M.,had four 
.candidates for initiation last night. Several 

. : propositions were received.
Queen City hodeeXo. 4, True Blues, had a

£‘X‘SS£s!£;2£ïe“"™'-
Loyal black Preoeptory No. 92 was aug-

■
i

••e# eeeee*
1488... .C...... 10 A248

.R. 449

5SSafes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc. A

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO.. 
41 Col bor ne-st rèet.

298

246 671

5
to town- How dyspepsia is Cured.

I suffered from dyspepsia ariîT was weak and

^J^^Mtinethreebottiw,ee
Mrs. J. H. Bsipza, Klelnburg, Ont

A Cure for Hhenmatlsm,
I can recommend Hegyanl’s Yellow Oil as a 

sure cure for rheumatism. I had it for some
b°tUe’i can also recommend it for chilblains, burns, 

fmet bites, sprains, brute,* etc.
Maa H. Paovnuxa, (tien AlSM*, Qua

space of time. 80 
Stores. 147, 149 and 

246
944

486Wentworth, N.
.. 994....................
...1476V..R..........R»
’ IBMa!:::.

Im STRENGTHENS
AND

JÎEGULATES

that he knew a large nnm 
who if they thought their votes would put the 
leader of the Opposition in power they would 
never cast them. The ’ finances of the 
province, and in fact everything else con
nected with it, he contended, were in a fat and 
healthy condition.

Mr. Clendenan

W.766York, E. 

York, W 

York, N.
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THÏ SIBERIA* EXILES.

.... BE= -

THE HECTOR'S DAI$« IS FOB SAM. ' '
----------- —.................~~~. aaaasaaejs

»t her, with her «fire little weye, end the

wee. Strath- PTLOST. LEGAL CARDS.
thenOne et Who 

Kennnn a
Mr. T OST—SMALL BLACK 

JLJ Reward on returning MUTE SMITH i CO
COCKER SPANIEL, 
to Mr. Eddie, Roee-

Advertisements under Hill bead j cent a word.•t.her, with her CM ___
half.chikiieh, half-womanly air of protection 
and advice, which seemed no natural to her 
in her intercourse with her fatherJ Kvwy 
nui, woman, and child in the place teuineil 
to share her thoughtful interest and careful
ness.

11 How did you learn to know all these 
people so well f Strathspey 
one occasion, when ehe had given 
muoh-deaired piece et inferroati v

‘I visit them,” ehe answered simply. 
^ian obliged to go to ace everybody, you

” lé it because you like to got" he asked, 

1 by hie fancy of this 
living her mnooent 

and labor, 
hie earnest eye,

It was difficult to believe hie --—, 
when he referred to it 
flown eo fast, end so

a Hie Work.
Editor World: During the fits months I 

have spent in Ontario, where I came direct 
from Siberia aa a political refugee, I have 
frequently seen your paper in the hands of 
workmen. The in tercet* of the working class 
have always been dear to me. Therefore 
anything appearing in the columns of a paper 
largely read by workmen which may mis
lead their minds and feelings pains me the 
more that the working class has hardly the 
opportunity of looking into any other paper

the one accustomed to. All this ao- , „
counts, I hope, for my troubling The World “ Yon must let ne see you at the uoombe, 
with these lines, there having appeared in the he said. “ You are e great favorite of my 

,°f April 29 an item entitled: “The mother’s, Mies Renfrew, and the old place is 
SibOTian Bkües.1 A» Th» World, according duU enough at present, Heaven knows, 
to tto own kyotial, I» not to a pojdrion to ao- (or“*t your 'charitable promise of as-
curately answer the question, how far roll- j ,u.„v -l.ance is to be placed on the statements of Mr. , ®‘ . r> “J* thank you for the plea-
Kennan, the lecturer, depicting the horrors ““*®®‘ ®Y®““« I have spent for yean, 
of the life led by the exile», I am very glad , When he wee gone, Prue went back to 
to be able to supply its readers with some to- her favorite seat upon the hetrth-rug, and 
formation about the matter. abandoned herself to her thoughts, to a flood

I was myself a political exile, hunted by of admiring happiness. She had 
the Russian Government throughout Siberia, hero. He had been and gone, and his visit 
and as Ï have lived there for more than lô had probably been the greatest excitement 
7<*” 1 very weU what this “life” ù, h«? life. She gave Iwrself up to her ad-
means, both from personal experience and T™.
from wkat I witnessed and heard from my n>tr»tion entirely. She thought of every 
fellow-sufferers, I know also what my fellow- »°r<* h« ^ uttered, end of every gesture 
sufferers think about Mr. Kennan. It be had made, going ever his graceful 
would be a most fortunate thing if speeches again and again. She thought of 
all other foreigners would depict Siberian hie handsome face, and his musical, indo- 
exile-life with such accuracy and ability aa lent voice ; nay, even of the created seal 
Mr. Kennan. Mr. Kennan recently received ring on his white hand, and the big blonde

Lavrov, representing besides himself eeveraff”*®®»*-
groups of Russians, more than 100 if “ Oh, papa !” she said, turning as he an
num ber, writes: “I assure you that you tered, “I am so glad you haveoome. Some- 
may without hesitation number me among body has been here to see you, fcT>d guess 
those of my countrymen-and they are who it was-Lord Strathspey." 
many—who Value very highly your remark- 
able work in explaining to America and 
Europe the real meaning of Russian opposi
tion to the Russian Government and also the 
personal character of our Comrades stiU 
suffering in Siberia and some of whom have 
already perished there.”

All this is only to be expected, as Mr.
Kennan is working almost to the limit* of bis 
strength lecturing, talking to reporters and 
to sympathisers with Russian liberty, carry
ing on correspondence with them and writing 
about every new political incident in Russia 
for the newspapers. What he does besides 
lecturing brings him no pecuniary
advantage. But this is not the only wav in 
which he assists the good cause ana it* 
suffering champions. He reo 
his own expense The Lend 
articles and the letter of Mr. Charles 
Marvin about the Siberian atrocities, 
and these he distributee free. When some 
Philadelphians were about to present Mr.
Kennan with a testimonial ' he declined it, 
saying that the money should be used far 
better, for the alleviation of the political 
exiles’ sufferings, and I know myself tiro 
Russian political refugees here in America 
who were financially assisted by Mr. Kennan.
If one of them Is now malting a good living 
and has his family with him he Is indebted 
for this to Mr. Kennan. If the other shall 
ever enjoy the same happiness the share of 
Mr. Kennan to effecting it will entitle him 
to the deepest affection and gratitude.

The World thinks that Air. Kennan “ob
tained the entree to Siberia by reason of a 
plausible story.” I assure The World Siberia 
is not an opera house with a door, at which 
ticket is required for admission. The 
“entree” to the country is open to every
body without any special permit Mr.
Kennan received from the Russian Govern
ment not a permit to go there, but a docu
ment addressed to all the Siberian author
ities, requiring them to assist him in his 
work. This paper did not enable him, how
ever, to get such information as he had a 
right to expect: 
shown to him.
he did receive he used and still uses it largely 
and fairly jin his articles and lectures. What 
more can be
not violate/the truth for courtesy?

SO IX TERN A TIOXA L RASER ALL 
6AMES TEStERDAT. A. D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

etc—Society and private funds for invest- 
Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 38 WeU-

ington-atreet east, Toronto.____________
LpRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 

moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham- 
9 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

Strathspey thought, 
at last. Time had

dale.en

HELP WANTED................. ...................................... I
Advertisement» under this bead

pleasantly he acknowledged to himself, 
looking down at the girlish face, with Its 
tweet serious eyes, and frame ef falling hair 
•like brown autumn leaves. It was a thought 
odd, too, that an evening spent as tills had 
been, discussing broth and blankets, and 
•heuroatic old women, with a quiat little 
girl, should have pleased him so much ; but 
ft had pleased him, and his face showed his 
enjoyment of it when he shook hands with

offer the following: Mtmico, residence and 
grounds *10,000, exchange far city property 
(no mortgage) ; 18,000 feet Mimico, *2.28 pW 
foot, *7000 cash; 8000 feet W.T.J., central, 
*14.80 per foot: 32 feet Cameron-street near 
Queen, a bargain; 167 feet First-avenue, • 
rare bargain on payment of *1000 down; 
120 feet Duchess-street including old build
ings and double frontage, *85. Small bond
ing lots central at right price*.

RACING AX ELISABETH.
The winners of Six Races on the Me# 

Jersey Race Track.
Elizabeth, May 5.—First race, *800, all 

•g®*, X mile—Fitxroy 1, Glostor 2, Glen- 
mound 8. Time 1.05.

Second race, *800, Free Handicap, \}i

Smta0xm°ny1’ Kto* CrBb 2> B®lwood 8-

’l-m ’m’L’ITujÏ?' l3ip 3*~tÏ£

â1 cote » word.■ *
and the Brothers at Play—Notes of the 'YYr ANTED-ATIWTgANO SECOND^COOK- 

nental Hotel ^ ' Apply ** ““CoBti' 9088.
and Favorite Pastime—About the London TjECK & CODE. BARRISTERS,

X> street eastîbraueh W T. Ji

TOIGELOW 1 MORSON, BARRISTERS, 
D notaries public, etc., Noe. 7 and 8 Maeonlc 
Hall, Toronto «treet, Toronto, Ont.

ETC..WKINO-asked her ea 
them a

I all ~\T7’ANTED—GIRL TO DO LIGHT HOUSE- 
TT work and âaeist with children, am Close-

Team—Brooklyn and Suburban Spécu
lation—Oyellng and Rowing.

The Londons dressed in their neat suite of 
black stockings, knickers and cape, 
grey shirts and dark cardigan jackets 

S. at the Palmer yesterday ready for 
, the game but Jupiter Flavius -inter-

unction. Money
etc. avenue.

jnh'fpSfBMR „___ ,____________ ___________

Nurserymen, Toronto. Out.

ANTED RELIABLE LOCAL ÂN5
"•>

S^IASSELS. CASS ELS & BROCK, BARRISTERS, 
vv SeUcitore, etc., rooms 8 and », Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassell, R. 8. Cassais, 
Henry Brock.

Ltoh her.then as is «cause you like to go 
actually almost touched by his 
gentle tittle creature, , living 1 
tie, ha such constant lofielinesa 

She Washed fetotly udder his 
and looked down.

“ Sometimes It is because I like to do it,” 
was her naive reply, “and sometimes it is 
because 1 think lout to.”

She was celled out of the room by Marjory, 
shortly after this, on the behalf of some 
poor woman, who was waiting for her in the 
kitchen, so he only caught e glimpse of her 
as she passe* out ; and she looked np from 
the basket she was filling, to bid him a sweet 
good-morning ; but he went away with a 
half-tender smile on his lips, and a curious 
feeling of pity for her, and admiration of 
her kindly, gentle waya, filling his mind.

Plue welt keek to tke room, when she had 
finished her work, and, aa ehe entered, she 
aaw he, father standing at the window, and 
she fancied that bis face had a look of relief 
upon it. She went to Elm, and clasped her 
hands through his arm, in the quiet caressing 
fashion, which never failed to show iteefl 
when she was near him.

“ Don’t you think the people will be better 
feights coming back, papa, dear?” she

“ Yes,” he answered. “ And we shall be 
better, too, my bairn, or, so he says.”

She looked up with a little glow of grate
ful relief. ‘ *

“ Oh, papa ! Did he really say 
“ Yes,” said the rector. “ He tells me 

that he had never thought of the matter be
fore, until he accidentally happened to have 
his notice called to it, and now he wishes to 
repair the wrong he considers has been done

■A4.,
-4.

FOR BENT. T, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
Toronto-street, Toronto. 
T. Osant*.

I lANNITF A CANNIFF 
VV otters, etc.. 86 
J. roster cennlff, Henry 
7^K|MËr_HOL^M~&~55Y—BÂRRÏsrâRS 
3-' Solicitors. Notories, Ao. ; money loaned. 76 
Yonge-street. Toronto. M6

roned and prevented the Teoumsehs 'W6Sr''TOR''RENT-roOT'--C0im:'S'D
,1L and now offered for rent, a aew brick

re^ iKffiSa ‘°°d “Ummer
Co from disporting themselves an the diamond. 

Parks, the slugger that mode four home 
in two games last week, was the centre of at
traction around the hotel He is a dark-com
plexioned handsome fellow of modern de 
meanor and looks capable of cracking out- 
some mere Heim Laaten before the 
closes, t—-

The Toronto’s had their regular morning 
practice and are gradually working to 
championship form. It is not generally 
known that Coleman is a twlrler ox no mean 
°rd*r. He will pitch one of the games this

The struggle» „f To-day.
International—London at Toronto, Detroit 

at Hamilton, Saginaw at Buffalo
National—New York at Brooklyn, Boston 

at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at Cleveland, Cin-

Amerieo*—Athletic* at Brooklyn, Roches
ter at Syracuse, Louisville at Toledo, St 
Louis at Columbus.

Players’—Buffalo at Cleveland, Boston at 
Brooklyn, New York at Philadelphia, 
burg at Chicago.

mile—

McArthur, Smith & CoTimef rant
h Xrno let — part of" mo8T deSirable

X double-fronted store, 8 doors west of Tele
gram. Alterations to suit tenant Apply on
premises, 68 King west. _________
fTIO LET—A LOVELY HOUSE, BEAUTI- 
-L fully furnished, situated at 64 Brunswick, 

avenue, wm be rented to a suitable tenant at 
*86 per month. Apply to Geo. A Case, 86 Ade- 
lalde-street east, or on premises.
rpo LET—FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED— 
X No, 81 Surrey-place, corner Breadalbane- 

htreet, two-story detached brick house, ten rooms, 
bath room, furnace, gas, etc. Furnished, *40; un
furnished, gao. Apply on the premises._________

The FLOURISHING TOWN OF

Corner Vlctorlaand Rlchmond- 

streets

;■j- \

maps»Sixth race. *800, beaten 3-year-olds and
@p1h1k18fc^.Qarter ’’Admiral;

taaiaejaasüp
XXOUGLA8, GEORGE it., BARRISTERTfedET 
JL/citor, notary public, 5 Toronto-street.

1ther ,Per the Corner of Spadlna-mvenue 
and College-street.k? Betting an the Handicaps.

New York May 8.—Although it is but ten 
days till the Brooklyn Handicap the betting 
during the past week has been unusually 
*ÿhk The fotiowffig are the odds offered by 
Ç. Helneman, No. 188 West Twenty-ninth- 
street;
D Handicap, May 15-Slr Dixon 5 ,
Badge, rides, Raceland and Los Angeles 6; 
Castaway ILS; Diabob; Longstreet and Major 
Domo 10; Come-to-Taw, Strideway, Oriflam- 
n6—iMuiT-Loantaka *5i Brown Princess,

The-Suburban, June 17—Tenny 8; Firenze 
10 : JToctor Knott, Prince Royal, Raceland 
and Tea Tray 12: Fresno 20; Lavinia Belle, 
Loantaka and Salvator 28; Faverdale colt, 
Gorge, Longstreet, Los Angeles, Repartee 
and Spokane 30; the rest from 40 to 300 to 1

next, for tots Nos. 1 and 8, being thesoutheai* 
corner of Spadina-avenue and CoIlegwsXreet. Lot 
No. 1 is 888x11810 a lane, and lot No. 8, being 88 
feet east of lot "No. 1, Is 87x118 to a tone, in all 
69.8x118. On these tiro lot* are two very sub
stantial brick house* As the corner of Spadte» 
avenue and College-street is one of the most d* 
slrable and valuable properties in Toronto further 

. Tenders will be received

I Urth A. WEBSTER. SOLICITOR NOTARY

T7"ERR MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT- 
XV^erBon, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- 
Uc, Ao. Offloee, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
streeL J. K. Kerr, Q.C.. W. Macdonald, W 
Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant

0 rno let-in th
X Owen Sound, soon to be the Liverpool of 

Canada new stores, terms liberal to good men. 
Apply on the premises to M. J. MacMillan. 6666

BUSINESS CHANCES.

S"VNEOF THE BEST STANDS IN THE WEST 
VF End—Over 661 Queen, private entrance, 
suitable for dentist, doctor, or other office, to let.

V • eod comment is unnecessary, 
tor both or asperate properties.

of the purchase money within 80 days, and the re
maining balance in 6 years at 6 per oeiR interest. 
The highest or any tenders not nee warily
hmBh

L4SS ($nv™4%B1SSB

Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.
"V*"ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
i.YX Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,BUSINESS CARDS.

} Metc.
Advertl—bmdU ondw thli head i

rpREES—I HAVE FOR SALE AT A BAR- 
X gain, 160 extra large, well grown 

rooted plum trees with 8-year-old heads, 7 to 8 
high of my own growing, of all the choiceat 

kind, for gardens in and around Toronto. Price 
* each, or *20 per dozen. Apply at Macfarlaoe'a 
Hotel Jarvls-street, opposite Bennie's seed store. 
R. Bracken.
r 11RADERS’ LOAN AND WAREHOUSING 
X Office and Safety Vault, 807 Queen-street 
west. George Adams advances money, any 
amount, on notes repayable by instalment. 
Merchandise stored, warehouse receipts given 
good for cash In ar y bank. Charges low, 
jTYAKVILLE DAISY, 478 YÔNGE8TREET. 
VF Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
TTTTWTN, FOSTER A PROUDFOOT, FRO- 
U vtneial land surveyors, civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuators, corner of Bay and
M“"™CaeIt “ Ctty Ke*tatr)r 0fltoe)- 

QTOAM DYB WORKS. LAJKE81 AND 
O gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at Jamea", 353 Richmond west.
■tlTHlTEW ASHING 

?▼ Orders promptly 
No. S6 Teraulay-street.

hto

W.JT Middleton,,' 
A. F. Lobb. X

J. H. Macdonald, Q.G 
G. F. Shepiev, Q.C,
R. 0. Donald,
EM. Lake.

Unton Loan Buildings, 88 Toronto-street.

.VFitte- cent a word.
GENEREUX A LLOYD,

480 Spadina-avenue, TorontR^
and well

Wl Baseball Clubs’ Positions. CHAPTER HL
The Renfrew» heard a great deal of Streth- 

' e weeks that followed. To toll 
, when he had discovered that 

things were not in such bad order after dll, 
ind that he was net to be troubled with any 
particular abundance of business detail, he 
was not averse to sauntering over hi» estate 
m sunny mornings, and dropping into the 
cottages with a few pleasant words, at good- 
natured jests for the inmates ; and he was 
also not averse to be listened to, and looked 
up to, with the honest admiration and re-
meet with which the good people regarded And then her sweet gratefulness fell into 
"m- -“A b?'L7°?S ,eUoVhe *V silence, and lay in herleart, the germ ofa 
the meet taeiturn of them .aid-and it was fair flower, tolmrst, in after dayafinto pea- 
quite natural that they should be so hn- sionate blooming. *
pressed. A certain careless bonhommie had 
been born with the man, and together-with 
his handaon* face, it won people into be
lieving in him, and taking his good qualities 
for granted. Ji his experience had bored 
him in the «tightest degree, it is quite pro- 
liable that ti" visits would not have been 
repeated ; not from any real ill-nature, but 
simply because his good impulses were of a 
negative order, and he had an easy knack of 
avoiding annoyances ; but it so chanced that 
there was a sort of novelty about it, and 
than it pleased his mother, and—Well, shall 
I tell the truth of this man, who was less a 
hero than anything els*, and say, that he 
had a faint amused idea that the little crea
ture with the brown eyes would hear of his 
bounteousneas, and exalt him in har innocent 
way.
_ They had no great want*, these poor hard- 
living, simple people ; and, to a man in 
his position, it was easy enough to supply, 
bare and there, their «impie meats. SdMti 
came about, that Prue heard his pra^B 
everywhere, and, hearing them, liste** 
with a thrill of delight.

He came a^ain to the Rectory in the 
course of a few days, and, aa before, his 
visit was something of a surprise. Prue was 
in the kitchen, as she often was, making 
tome little delicacy for one of her pensioners 
—the Jamie Macdonnel of whom she had 
spoken to her father. The boy had been a 
cripple for years, and since her very child
hood, Prue bad regarded him as her chief 
care. She was very deeply interested in her 
work, for it was one of her principal charac
teristics to be as earnest in a small way over 
tarts and dusters, as she was over greater 

all her life, ahe had 
•impie action without 

conscientious thought- 
it was so natural to her to be sim

ply conscientious and thoughtful She was 
so deeply engaged in this 
most forgot everything else ; and it was not 
very long before Marjory, arranging her 
master’s room, heard the sweet, quiet voioe 
from the kitchen «peaking to her.

“ I think they are done now, Marjory.
Which shelf is the raspberry jam on, if you 
please t”

Marjory laid down her duster, and 
into the kitchen at once ; but, reaching the 
door, she stopped with an expression of 
scandalized astonishment.

“ Misa Prue 1” ehe exclaimed, “ For Gude- 
oeea sake I”

Prue turned her flushed young face from 
thr open oven, before which ahe was kneel
ing in a sober sort of approval of her handi
work, and, turning, blushed more deeply 
than ever at the discovery she made.

Strathspey was standing at the open side- 
door, smiling a little, as if he had discovered 
something new ; but still net without a cer
tain appreciation of the novelty in hie eyee.

There wee something almost like apolo
getic appeal in ïriie’s face ae she rose.

“Oh, dear I” ehe said, with unconscious
mbk^ pTerara

you."
“ Excuse me,” he said, laughing in seite 

of himself. “It I* I who ought toïak 
pardon. 1 could not make you hear, Miss 
Prudence, and I really was obliged to take 
the liberty of coming round here. I shall 
have a better appetite for pies in future, 
however. The old nursery rhyme is true, 
after a U, I see—
‘The Queen of Hearts, she made some tarts,

All on a summer day. ’
May I come in ?” w

“ Into the parlor, you may,” she answer-
1, slyly glancing down at her bare, child

ishly white arm», and big apron. ‘‘Not into 
here, if you please. Marjory will show you 
the way. Papa is at home, I believe.”

He did not remain long enough to add to 
her embarrassment, only long enough to say 
a few graceful words, and then he followed 
Marjory ; but ho remained a sufficient length 
of time—even though it was only a few ee- 

A—to intimate to lier that hie visit was 
not fer her father alone, and that he should 
be disappointed if she did not join then:.

Of eeuiee, ehe eould do nothing eke. She 
had always assisted her father to receiee hie 
visitors, sad so, in a short time, Strathspey 
turned at the sound of the opening door, to 
see the little -figure in its trim, homely dress, 
enter quietly.

Her father stretched out his hand to her, 
and drew her to his side careeemgly, with 
the old softening of hie rugged Scottish 
face.

feetTH* NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Chibt.

Philadelphia.........7 8 Boston...
44

Brooklyn................6 4 New York
THX XMXRlCkK ASSOCIATION.

Rochroter.,...,..!# 8 Syracuse..
■ Louisville,............. 8 4 Columbus.
St. Louis............« 6 Toledo....,
Athletic..................7 6 Brooklyn .

THE PURRS’ LEAOCX.

. i ESFv::::

IVf"ACDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCRIMMON- 
iYX Barristers, Solicitors, .eta, 1» King-street 
west. Money to loan.

XACDOltAIÜ A CARTWklOti' , barristers 
*- Solicitors, Ac.. 18 King-street East, Toronto

alter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.___________
-ad-EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON,

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. t 6

Gossip of the Turf,
Weather permitting all the horses will be 

on the Woodbine track this morning.
A bet of 25 to 100 was made yesterday that 

La Blanche would beat Crescent for the 
Queen’s Plate.

Sir Dixon is taking to strong work so kindly 
that it is now believed he can be relied upon 
to represent Dwyer Bros. In the Brooklyn 
Handicap.

Several trials were made at the Wood
bine yesterday the candidates generally 
taking easy work. Mr. Hendrie’s Wild Thom 

IV miles in 2.27. Banjo did 1 mile in 
1.54 and Echo was sent 2 miles at a good 
pace.

The New York World sent an expert to 
Nashville to investigate the reported un- 
soundness of El Rio Bey. He says: “ I have 
just returned from a visit to the stable of El 

6 Rio Bey, and my own judgment and that of 
the veterinarian who accompanied me is that 
the mighty son of Norfolk is perfectly sound 
in wind and limb.”

Clubs. Mw. ipey im th 
the trail to ?” m

T rpo INVESTORS—A BLOCK -*• 
1 about 40 acres of land in the vicinity 

of Bathurst-street and St. Clair-avenne 
has been placed In ray hands to sell at • 
price which will yields large profit 
Investor or Land Company. The 
pert of the-purchase money may

me. to anX , The big, innocent eyas glared like a tittle 
child’s as Prue nestled on her father’s arm.

“ How good he is 1” aba said, softly. 
“How good he la !"

i/TEROKR A BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AND 
vX Solicitors. Special attention to patent litt- 
■tion- 60 Adelalde-etreet east, opposite Court 
ouee. M. 8. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford.

on mortgage tor a term of yearn For 
particulars apply to *

GEO. FAULKNER,
841 81 Adelalde-street east, Toronto.

Boston. 6 6 
6 6
8 7

DZÏÏPSSSfi
corner of Bay and Richmond-streets. edl3mo

rioted at 
on Times’

8 8 went

» Many Games In the Big Leagues.
At Brooklyn (N.L): a. H. x.

<jrooklyn...................... 8 8810000 0- 8 7 8
New York....................8 00000001—8 6 6

Pitchers—Hughes and Russie.
At Philadelphia (NX): r_ h.

Philadelphia................80018001 X— 6 16
Boston...........................0 0 1 0 0 0 1 8 0— 6 8 6

Pitchers—Vickery, Gleason and Nichols. 
nAUJhlc«go (N.L.):
Cincinnati*. .*.’. !. .0 00100100-8 6 8

Pitchers—Hutchinson and Duryea. Game called 
on account of ooldneaa.

V
To be continued.

XJEAD, READ A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, SO- 
XV Heitors, etc.v76 King-street east, Toronto. 
D. B. Read, Q.C. Walter Read, HV. Knight 
Money to loan. __________
CHÂW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS. 60LICIT- 
C{L ere, Notaries PubUc, etc., 11 Union Block, 
36 Toronto-street, Telephone 8414. .
QHIL+ON, ALLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto end George
town. Offices, 86 King-street eest, Toronto and 
Çreelman e Block. Georgetown. Money to loan. W. T. AUlan, J. skuton. J. Baird.

AND KALSO MINING 
attended to. C. H. PageDR. W. H. GRAHAM

iinni-sT.w
MIMICOESTATE NOTICES.i ~*t? i —1--| -*| r-» r ~i ci,-»sfi in* nn iii»inwsti<ii>iir

00 8*0000 0-^8 *8

Notice to Creditors We have for sale a specially 
well-situated block of 1500 feet 
on the north'side of the street 

and only 400 yarde from the 

station. We can sell this at a 
very low price and on easy 
terms.

ALEX. RANKIN & CO.
20 TORONTO-STREET.

The Argonaut’s Crews,
At a committee meeting of the Argonaut 

Rowing Club yesterday the crews were 
chosen,but as it is yet doubtful if some of the 
men wül accept their positions the names 
cannot yet be given. The club will have 
three junior and a senior four, a junior and 
single double and a junior and senior single. 
Two fours, a senior and junior, will attend 
the Istnhlne regatta Aug. ft

Archie Mackenzie Beard From. 
Archie B. Mackenzie, the well-known for 

mer member of the Toronto Lacrosse and 
Argonaut Rowing Clubs and now in New 
Westminister, writes The World that he is 
firmly nettled in his new home and getting 
along flret-rate. He has a fine situation in 
the best real estate and insurance offices 
there. Mr. Mackenzie says of sports :

This is a fine tittle city, beautifully situ
ated, very busy, lots of fine fellows and 

of sport. We have a first-class 
Club, tennis dub and a football 

team, the best cricket team in B.C., and I 
see a good opening for a boating club, for 
there is lot* of material and the Fraser Ri 
is at this point about two miles wide. The 
best manner to determine the prosperity of 
any country is to investigate the state of its 
athletics. All kindsof sport* go ahead here 
hand in hand, therefore is not this a good 
sign and one of the greatest inducement*

A Fake Walk In Detroit. 
Detroit, May 6.—The 72-hour 12 hour per 

day heel-and-toe race started this morning. 
The scores at 8% p.m. were: Hogaland 20, 
Meagher 19, Olmsted, Driscoll, Messier, 
Eddy 18, Gtick, Townsend, Unknown 17, 

th, Corcoran, Little, Krantz, Hatton 16, 
Nolan 13.

t >

I-V |^™^CU^--:A-')-'o 8 0 0 0 1 0 8 0—6 li *i
Brooklyn.. .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 8 8

. i Pitchers—Morrison and Powers.
__ At Rochester (AA.): a. H. a.
Rochester............. .....01 8080000-6 7 1
Athletics.. ........ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0- 1 4 6

Pitchers—Barr and McMahon.

Toronto, Ont.
In the Matter of the Aeelgnment of 

Gregor JU riser of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, 
Carpet Manufacturer.

:",
FINANCIAL.

if!.-..-..•..-î
TREATS CHRONIC 

DISEASES and
gives special at
tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, as Pirn, 

^►plee, Ulcere, etc.

'

Ndtioe^fhereby given that at a meeting of credi
tors regularly held on Tuesday, the Twenty-ninth 
day of April ultimo, at the office of Sherman E.

Unser as- 
the under-

TCMB8T OR GOOD SECOND MORTGAGES
£,. CSStfS.to80e&.»property*

lowest interest, no delay, commission or valua
tion fee.

At (P.L.): n. z .h.
.......0 0620010 0-8 7 4

„ ........01000108 0-4 0 6
Pitchers—Buffinton, Ewing, and Crane.
At Brooklyn (P.L.):

Brooklyn.....................
Boston.......... .............. .

Pitchers—Vanhaltem, Badboume and Kelly.
At Chicago (P.D: a. n. a.

Chicago...........................1 00100108-6 14 6
««•burg... ....... 0 0 5 2 8 0 1 8 0-18 18 »

Pitchers—King and Staley.

......New Yor To to whom the said Gregor 
for the benefit of his creditors, . 

signed. The Trusts Corporation of Ontario, was 
appointed by a majority in number and value of 
creditors to be the Assignee of the estate of the 
said Gregor Unser in the place and stead of the 
said Sherman E. Townsend.

Further take notice that creditors of the said 
Gregor Una r are notified to file with the under- 
signed on or before the 16th day of June, 1890, 
particulars of their claims proved by affidavit, as 
required by the statute in that behalf, and that 
after the «aid ISth day of June, 1890, the under
signed will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said Gregor Unser amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to tne-claims to 
which notice shall be given, and that the under
signed will not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person or persons of 
whose claim they shall not then have had notice. 
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ONTARIO, 

Assignee of the Estate Gregor Unser.
Toronto, May 6, 1890. 2466

I
PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private

Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folljvand 
standing.

0 0 8 2070 1 7—20 S \ 
0 0201100 0-4 6 6k»y

ST. CLAIR - AVENUESPESpSKSSH
tcrest. Macdongld, Macintosh & McCrimmon. 185 
-\rONEY BÉLOW MARKET &ATE8 ON 
lvX business property where security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 80 Wellington-»! root 
east,
Ik/rbiHjrr to loan on mortgages,
-11X endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.

excess), Gleet and Stricture of long
red

the state prisons were not 
As for the information which

WEBB ESTATE 

pts from $15 per foot 
n&M8 EASY. TITLE OOOT

Alex. Ranlrin <Ss Co
20 Toronto-atreot

6bri^it.s^Jg
cement cellar, terms easy. J. L. Dow~____
sioo

ipssston addition, near all oars and factories.

nal
the DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful. Profuse or 

Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorr- 
hcea, and all Displacements of the Womb.

tun. to8 p.m.; Sundfgs 1

rnt
London and Toronto To-day.

The Londons and Toronto» play their first 
championship game of the season on the Don 
grounds to-day, starting at 4 o’clock. New- 
man^he ex-Brooklyn catcher, makes his first 
appearance behind the bat. Serad will pitch. 
The Tecumaeh battery will be Maguire and 
Rooney Sweeny.

required of a man who wouldled
plenty
lacrosse

kth ■ - XFelix Brant, OFFICE HOURS: 
p.m, to 8 p.m.ta 209 MtUdal-street. Toronto. I•ad

fd» y AUCTION SALES.They Are Only Too. True.
Editor World: In Tuesday’s issue you had 

an article recommending that Mr. Kennan’s 
statements as to what he has seen and heard 
in his investigation of the Siberian exile 
system be accepted with caution. Permit me 
to correct what is evidently a misapprehen
sion on your part, especially as you admit 
you are not In a position to say whether his 
statements are true or not The very fact 
that a magazine of such standing as The 
Century sent Mr. Kennan to Siberia and 
published his writings should of Itself be a 
sufficient guarantee of their genuineness; but 
Mr. Kennan’s statemen" s have never been con
tradicted. On the other hand, they have 
been corroborated by inividuals who have 
been in that country and by the very exiles 
themselves who have from time to time 
escaped. Only recently one of these escaped 
exiles told me himself m a conversation I had 
with him that the condition of the Siberian 
exiles is really in many respects worse than 
Mr. Kennan had depicted and that the hor
rors of the exile system, if published in de
tail, would scarcely be credited in this free 
country. Moreover, the Russian writer of 
The London Times, Stepniak, has repeatedly 
published in that journal articles and reports 
bearing upon this subject which abundantly 
testify that the Russian exile system is 
fully as bad, if not worse, than Mr. 
Kennan has shown it to be. The Russian 
Government will not allow Mr. Kennan’s 
articles to be brought into that country. 
They are taken out of the magazines that 
contain them or in some way rendered 
illegible. Mr. Kennan’s statement* have 
been before the civilized world for more than 
two years, they hake not been contradicted, 
and I believe The World is the first paper to 
even hint a suspicion as to their genuineness. 
I am not aware that the Russian Govern
ment contemplates establishing a constitu
tional government, but I do know that this 
agitation of which Mr. Kennan is the author 
and head has already compelled it to pay 
some attention to the administration of it* 
exile system, and will|yet, let us hope, have 
still more far-reaching influence. Mr." Kennan 
is now perfecting a scheme for the practical 
amelioration of the sufferings of these poor 
wretches, the details of which he hopes to 
publish early in June.

Toronto, May 4.

X\T F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOAN- 
▼ T • tag and Insurance. Special facilities for 

real estate, fire insurance, life insurance and loan
ing business. City and farm property for ex- 
change. 57 King-street west, opposite The Mail

ver
cf

LYDONSMARTIn*
The Amateur League.

A meeting of the Toronto Amateur Base
ball League was held last night in the Stl 
Charles, the president in the chair. It was 

J, decided to impose a fine on any club refusing 
to play out a game, the same payable not 

i later than five days after the match. It was 
decided to issue season tickets to club mem-

31* 43 King-street East A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
Funds to loan on Real Estate, 

City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-et. East.

Notice to Creditors %ten
in things. Perhane, in 

never performed an 
a certain degree 
fain

ire
3ios J. L. DOW,Most Attractive Salead Office, Room 21,

$250,000 TO LOANIN THE MATTER OF ANN JANE 

mente thereto.

hr.
$15001
wide lot in northeast.
QUC - ROOMED HOUSE,-----P
O Street. *1160.

H

LATE-ROOFED D 
rooms, stone :

an OF EXCELLENT Atm to 6Wper cent, on Real Estate Security, In 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to.

VVM.A. t,BE <Ss SON
Agents Western Fire aùd Marine Assurance Com 
pany.OfficeslOAdelalde-etreeteast. Telephone898

be case, that she al- tbare

Household Furniture5o. SmiBaseeball in England.
London, May 6.—The National Baseball 

League of Great Britain ha» just completed 
its organisation. Instructors will be located 
at the principal football centres, and the 
League proposes to offer engagements to cele
brated American players to come across the 
water and teach the game. The first match 
of the season was played at Preston, Lanca
shire, on Wednesday test, the sides being the 
Western League and the North End Baseball 
Clubs, and there was a large crowd of enthusi
astic spectators. Further matches have been 
arranged at Birmingham, Derby. Glasgow 
and Edinburgh. The Surrey is con
sidering the step of guaranteeing a certain 
sum to an American team if they dan induce 
one to come to England during the present

on
U8K NEAR QUEEN AND BATHt7R»f"*1000. MooreTlSVtetfri^tr^S’ Square Pianoforte, Weber & 

Co., Carpets, Pictures, Mir
rors. Cut Glassware, Crockery, 
Table Plate Cutlery, etc., 
moved from a residence on 
Sherbourne-st. and will be sold 
at Lydon’s Mart as above on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7
This will be a most attractive 

and absolute sale.

be Spot» of Sport.
The Everton English 

gow and outkicked t 
April 19.

The Toronto Butchers’Cricket Club Com
mittee met last night in Shaftesbury Hall 
and arranged for holding matches in the 
Exhibition Grounds this summer.

Ten thousand spectators saw Aston Villa and 
West Bromwich Albion play the final tie for 
the Birmingham Association football cup 
April 19, the Villa winning by 2 to nil.

A meeting of all those interested in lawn 
tennis and bowling will be held on the To
ronto lacrosse grounds Thursday evening 
next at 8 o’clock. As the club ha» 
great expense in fitting up one of 
greens m Toronto, it is particularly re
quested that all desiring to play should 
attend.

XroTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN TO CREDIT- 
-Tl ora and others having claims, whether 
as next of kin or otherwise, against the estate of 
the said Ann Jane Foy, late of the city of 
Toronto, in the county of York, deceased 
spinster, who died on or about the 8th day of 
JLily, 1886, to send on or before Monday, 
the J9tb day of May, I860, to the under- 
tigned or to the Truste Corporation of Ontario, 88 
Toronto-street, Toronto, the administrators of the 
estate of the said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, statements of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities. If any 
held by them.

And notice is hereby farther given that after 
the said l«th day of May, 1890, the said adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased amongst the partira entitled there
to, having regard only to the clafans of which the
said administrators have then notice, and that the 
said administrators will not be liable for the said 
asset* or any part thereof ao distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claim or claims notice 
hra npt been received by said adminstrators as 
aforesaid at the time the said distribution is ao

Dated at Toronto the 21st day of April, 1890.
HOWLAND. ARNOLD! & BRISTÛL, 

Sollcitora for the Administrators, 
___________ The Trusta Corporation of Ontario.

*nd eleven invaded Gtes- 
the Rangers by 6 to 2

VETERINARY.
n^ôM^g-ôasagsag

assistants In attendant» day or night

>y. MEDLAND & JONESreturn 9
INSURANCE, MAIL BUIDIN6, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur

ance Company of Edinburgh. Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephone»—Office, 1067; house, 
W. A. Medland, 8093; A. F. Jones, IMP._______26

at
Sof

te
to

4* ART. LA,?<°=borna^atra*te»)n*ton an^85LT W. L. FORSTER — 
fj • Bouguereau, studio 
Specialty, portraiture.

-PUPIL OF 
81 King-street East

MON&

, t gone to 
the best JAMES LYDON, Auctioned.

Telephone No. 1762
ALSOBUSINESS CHANCES WANTED..................................................................

XirANTSD- WORK IN THE AFTERNOONS 
VY -office work preferred. Address H. & 

World Office.

He Most Stay With Kansas City.
Philadelphia, May &—In the suit of the 

American Association Baseball Club of 
Kansas City against John T. Pickett and 
the Players National League Club of Phila
delphia, Judge Arpold to-day granted a 
preliminary injunction restraining Pickett 
from playing baseball with or giving his 
services as a ball player for the season of 
1890 to any other club or organization.

Dust from the Diamond.
Rain prevented the three International 

League games yesterday.
“ Dan Brouthera and Hardie Richardson 

have played together 10 years.
’Varsity and Parkdale Beavers will likely 

play a match on the Toronto grounds May

Yale beat Princeton.Saturday by 8 to 2. 
•4IL0 changed hands as the result Stagg 
and Young pitched.

Harry Senkler, ’Varsity’s crack third base- 
man, arrived in the city yesterday 
Brockville, weighing 195 lbs.

The Buffalo International Club’s uniforms 
are navy blue pants, shirts and caps with red 
trimmings, red stockings and belts. Petiee 
officiates as captain.

The Cleveland-Pittsburg N.L 
Cleveland yesterday was postpon _ 
count of rain.. The Players game with Buf
falo was also postponed.

«K-JWïSSf >18
In point of effecclveneM. If you desire Immediate re
lief from bead ache, “lirer complaint/* indigestion and 
constipation they will not fall you. 6

A Labor Lecturer*» Farewell.
Henry Lloyd, labor lScturer, delivered a 

farewell address to the members of the 
Builders’ Laborers’ Union yesterday. He is 
removing to Boston. Strike matters are 
quiet. Four stonecutters, one stonemason, 
and four bricklayers left that, city yesterday: 
nine laborers and six bricklayers are reported 
to have returned to work, while it is given 
out that the pickets capturât seven non- 
unionists. I

Coming Eventa
Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 

hacking cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, 
etc. Arrest its progress at once by taking 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to 
cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., 
and even in confirmed consumption affords grate
ful relief.

a bo u 5<?o’ 'wo rtti* eof* new* L à w n 
Tennis Rackets, Nets, Posts and 
Markers, consigned for immediate sale.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES..ss’«.>,s«s«*«.»•..••»•«»*»**%••••«..as.»».*».»»*«««*««,««,*«.»»>*•saSts»»»,,.
T9LACKLEY & ANDERSON, TORONTO

Toronto office, Stanfoy Chambers 87 
ofl&e, 8M Jamra-street

-€
ALSO

k, SJL WARE- 
nouse on N,w, corner at .attestedrn* end Aplanît”

Apply to

JOHN FtSKBN A CO.,* 

aa Scott-etreef

me.
AND

it. régis
1716.THE MART

1 ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER COATE & CO
-----SALE OF___

A PAIR OF SEMI-DETACHED 
PAINTED AND SAND-FIN

ISHED DWELLINGS
ON -,

BEE-STREET, CHESTER
According to instructions we will sell by public 

auction at The Mart, 87 King-street east, oirSAT- 
URDAY, MAY 10, at 12.80 p.m., two semi-detached 
houses containing seven room 
with stable and sheds. The

Notice to Creditors. sce
HamiltonYonee-streeL

onto.
lie

* ;re

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

EÉlÉIPæ
.’S.»*.»*»»*»»**»-,»»,»»,..,..,..*..»,»..». ................ ..
"PALMER HOUSB-Corner King and York 
Jrwr^^oronte—only *2 per day; also Kerb

m ">y

Wwm
THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 

1 the Russell, where timy can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly A 8t. Jacquea, Prop». 186

G.

IN FINEOne or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction.”

XTOMCE IB HEREBY GIVEN TO CREDIT- 
-LN ore and others having claims, whether as 
next of kin or otherwise, against the estate of the 
said Thomas Robert Foy, late of the City of 
Toronto in the County of York, deceased, an un
married man, who died on or about the rilnth 
day of March, I860,to send on or before Monday, 
the 19th day of May,1890, to the undersigned or to 
the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 28 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, the administrators of the estate 
of the said deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, statements of their ac
counts and the nature of the securities, If any, 
held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after 
the said 19th day of May, 1800, the said adminis-
tratore will proceed to distribute the asset* of the .hi Mnj ! ■■ ■■Restaurant and Dimng Hall,

M 17 & 19 Jordan-street
ÏÏÎ? ££££ îfilatrib^£î *° Specialty—Dinner, 25 route. Board, Bon
not ice baa not Iwnreceived by said administrators <tey incteÆd, *3 per week. The best in the 
«aforesaid at the time the said distribution Is so Try it.

Dated at Toronto the «1st day of April 180ft“"SffiÆT AdmteSor.
Boucnors ror the Aamlnistratore.
__The Trusts Corporation of Ontario.

cd

from OPEN DAY AND NIGHTS

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House budding, W Adeiaidoetreet 
west. Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest flret-claas night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night. Sun- ffige included. Oysters in 16 styles Telephone

WILL PAPERSns, verandah in front.

60 feet by a depth of 160 feet and is beautiful^ sit
uated on high ground.

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the purchase money

i
t

Mr. Howard’s Successor.
Bunched Errors,

“Over the crystal waters 
She leans with C’riens 

Was she looking for the 
And couldn’t find

Under John Chapman’s management the “Mine must be the sunny side of life,” 
Louisville» lead the American Association, remarked the father of seven grown boys. 
Yet it is doubtful if the team is really any The youth whose attentions were ignored 
Stronger than that of last season. It is simply by the young woman said that his troubjp 
an illustration of what a capable manager was slight.
call do with a lot of ball players who are con- Breaking ground—An earthquake, 
tented under bis rule.—Chicago Inter-Ocean. Selby: “Have you seen the sweU thing in 

On Monday evening Messrs. Moore and bathing suits?” Ponsonby: “No; what is it?” 
Sheffield, who have been in other towns in Selby: “A rubber jacket that can be blown 
the north, initiating cricket and football up and used as a life preserver.”

” Î*1® *rt°f attended at the Housekeeper: “Nora, you must always
Bello Vue Groitods, West Hartlepool, for a sweep behind the doors.” New servant: 
similar purpose* Mr. Sheffield coaching the “Yes’m. I always does. It’s the ’asiest way 
batter and catcher, and Mr. Moore the pitcher of getting the durrit out of sight ” 
and baseman. Each team bad three innings Man does not think much about the sub-

«inn ro'nl«vmwbfe51w2« InD^iw’nf M? limity of A storm when the knees of bis 
£tenh£l«iUïptote»£,hlCh i trouaere are wet through and rain trickles
Btephenson s team. — Newcastle (Eng.) down the back of bis nick.

A°Jüm« nf b«was nlavwl Saturdav neVer jumP at conclusions,” Said the
A game of baseball was jMAjed Saturday pastor. “No,” said the elderly member of

“• congregation, who takes liberties, “I
^ehn.°^l^n,r,«T0nS- You 

Jf tbe JS6Æ?riSrtTeLta1liL “f “ hT-

cateh ota long fly and the ice wagon bise crite is that the Iter is not always incurable, 
running of Sankey; on the part of the Excel- Miss Kewt (who wants to bring him to 
siors, the pitching of Gow&nua Donovan, the we point) : I think some old bachelors are 
heavy batting of Snider who made three horrid.” Mr. BaoheUoor: “What about 
home runs and the fielding of Dolan. Excel- present company?” Miss Kewit: “Present 
siors, 13 r. 12h.5e.; Independents,7r. 5b. 7e. eompany always accepted.”
Batteries—Donovan and Moynihan ; Sheedy Can it be that the habit of casting bread 

j and Powers. Umpire—P. Roach. upon the waters is what makes the dark blue
ocean roll? t

The weight’of an argument doesn’t de
pend upon the size of the man.

It must be a matter for regret to the man 
who likes to hear himself talk to be told that 
be has been talking in his sleep.

He: “The outlet is cold again, darling.” 
Now what would you do if I scolded just a 
tittle?" She: “Make it hot for you, dearest”

Mr. James 8. Cartwright, Q.C., registrar 
of the Queen’s Bench Division, has been ap
pointed to the office of clerk of the process 
rendered vacant by the death on Saturday 
of the late W. B. Howard. The appoint
ment is a temporary one and will hardly be 
made

ime at 
on ac- grace.” 

teeth she ICE! ICE -aAND—dropped Ia trace? J -a

. CEILING 

DECORATIONS 

We Lead

-

4'- Spring Water Icepermanent, a, Mr. 
important post as registrar of the 

Q.B.D., as well as performing the functions 
of official referee, eta, and the two offices 
would hardly be combined. The appoint
ment will probably stand over until after the 
elections, when Mr. Mowat or Mr. Meredith 
will i»rhape find some one among his politi
cal friends who may be Induced to take the 
position, encumbered as it is with a salary of 
*2000 a year. So far as the legal profession 
is concerned no more satisfactory appoint
ment could be made than that of tbe present 
popular assistant clerk, Mr. C. Anself Stew
art. Mr. Stewart has been in the office over 
12 years and has seen 21 yean of service at 
Osgoods Hall.

Cartwright has a
Lake Simcoe Icemore

Quality Unsurpassed. Cards Oat New
Bend orders early to secure good service.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CD
_______________Scott-street

MEETINGS.
“ You have seen my little girl before, my 

lord I” be said.
Strathspey bowed, his eyes kindling i 

sight of the glow of quiet color which 
on tbe girlish cheeks.

“ Prue and I are not like father -d bairn, 
are we, Prue I” laid the rector, smiling a 
thought sadly, as,he touched her brown 
hair. “ We are something nearer to each 
other ; but I am afraid I make a dull life 
of it fer her sometimes, poor child.”

It was a pleasant morning to Prue.
Months after ahe looked hack, and wondered 
if it was possible that she had ever been the 
girl whe eat at her father’s tide, listening to 
the clear, indolent voice, and glancing up 
now aad then at the Handsome race to ad
mire it. He had once come to dieeuie 
improvements that he intended making in 
the church, and there was an eager sweet 
nets in her eyee as the took part in the 
venation. It seemed that Strathspey ap
pealed to her is often at to her father ; and, 
as to the rector himself, he turned to his 
young helpmeet, at every other word, with 
«• eerieua a confidence in her eoftiy-spoken 
suggestions, a* if she had been the eldest in
habitant of the parish. “ Prue can tail us ;
Pros knows all about it,” he would say every -----

»h!Ei*g fcftkjii® sa» an Relate Talephone^Ba^ndwe will «end

ST. JAMES’ WARD - 8222: QURTAMNS
(^LEANED

.v y at the 
rose

WEDNESDAY, MAY T
at 8 p.m., at Victoria Hall. Queen-et east, to 
select delegates for tile convention. All 
Iiberal-Conservativee are Invited to attend. 

ALEX. PATERSON, President.

.

all grndes of Wall

Softness and Richness
OF COLORING AND

ELEGANCE . IN - DESIGN
Th^n^iHo^«lfn8aurp5;88ed **

A"y nouae ln the Trade
' this Spring.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Felling Memory, Lack

bility, Dimness of Sight, Low of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Bains in the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain In Urine, Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unlit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed!»,000 sold yearly. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZELTON, Druggist, 608 Yonge-st., T6-

!

does lung Irritation spread and 
, - , . often in a few weeks a simple cough 

culminates in tubercular consumption. Give

and cure yourself. It to a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It to compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the Ust aaexerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing, consumption «ml all inng

deepen* that*

- > OR THE MEDICAL ALUMNI SOCIETYware; DIed OF TORONTO UNIVERSITY

-OTte. “dareœseoMNo furthornotice will be given"

some Merchants, mechanics, aH kinds of 
<*rha lawyers, doc

tor», the clergy, youag men, old 
men, everyone who takes an In
terest In the busy affairs of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

It gives the news In a bright, lively 
style, makes clever commente, fs 
Canadien in tone, gives correct

YOU1U U « -rr?Snro^Æ
SUBE

ITSUITS CLEANEDBusiness Embarrassments.
Parker & Co., commission drygoods agents, 

55 Front-street, have assigned to Townsend 
& Stephens, 
assets 81000 leas.

R. W. Douglas & Co., booksellers, 250 
Youge-street, have assigned to G. M. Garden.

W. L. Liffiton, Montreal, jeweler, offers to 
compromise at 40 cent* on the dollar On lia
bilities of *17,000. „

» Isaac N. Cassidy, grocer, Goderich, has 
assigned.

ff- WILLcon-
W. HARLEY SMITH, Secretary.Toronto Btcyele Club.

President Webster was In the chair at the 
regular monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club last evening. There was a 
lengthly discussion on the duties of 
different officers of the club: The 
proposed club house scheme files in 
abeyance until the tergw one

with liabilities of (5000 andX liV
ST. LAWRENCE WARD

LIBERAL - CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION

The members of the above Association will meet 
in room over 6berwfn,e store, corner of King and

Or Dyed. Beet House In Canada

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST M. STAUNTON Agrorm s

;
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AMUSEMENT»,

QUAND OPERA HOUSE.

To night end all this week. Matinees Wed
nesday and Saturday.

Reilly db Wood’
Magnificent Vaudeville Company,

EuÏÏKÎ^h^Î "Pj^Mitatlve specialty stars of 
™25? •**?. Amertca. The most refined exponents of the ai t. Seats now selling.________

JASoifae * SPARROW’S OPERA

1 >Ï fWWm!'•i /*rr* -
fs a s__ DA

msm.

*yu:• mat tm ,h il 12Æ■ Ælissesquiet and et«>aflj\”ÎKrk 

s£ûy.cn.s-M« »«* M, W: ,ur^,l^'w?",^",r„'

ass? jû?p-
B^SSEH-S-eSS2c

)AY >
i-V: - T

Si^S^r:. £
ÆrsXi'ïïÆcLSmS “***ed ,or

„Ear*y application Is decidedly advisable in

sass?- barlowCUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

PASSENGERm ■ ■AT Y WEBB’S 
66 & 68 YONGE-ST WILLIAMSPlain, asci Delmnnlce style, eOo

markets and exchanges PIANOSThe [largest Purchase
* I —.OF-- -

iazti

8tree* Wish Trading Quiet.

Moxday Evkning, May 8. 
falling off in activity there 

of strength on the (ocol stock ex 
Homing, In ell (here were about a 
actions, representing 900 shares 

e~, w*rB Arm Montreal advanced to
”_y 'r1th w hid, and sales of 8 ofla

Endorse bvtheb«t authority In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
_143 Yonge-streèt. Toronto.

DIVIDENDS. '

The new and hatwas aI Tueeda^WednMdag* and Saturdays.
EhhMgethb

Bank • mStos”? asM&sHoi **8 London—Good shipping \o 1
ONE OF THE FINEST £ LAKESIDE

_________________■ plying between
a*Sy’ l®*™“ U^StharlnepNorrit

S&'a»!
fflaSa vuls*æar.fKKiifs^M;JA&=gledo^MPt JOhD D“-

TROUSERINGSThe entire stage covered with a river of teal water.
wtfASlStHl”* We6k 0f MlJr

xdwere
stRhger.•* wy<. Toronto • was * 

was H weaker. Buyers of British 
**m»oed % with no sake. Western feholsBEsSm •Ever Made in Canada by One House

]RAg*t'*Spt?ti*-,pa!ttern8' ITrouserings, "VangînS^fnonï^Sl^ttr^Tefn
eachDcu8torn>er.
8» rak &.-ÿ,M?buî'æ ThWorV

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
. to night

DENMAN THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED PUT 
TX The Old t-w

nOMBSTEAD
SS^SSSSSSST*8‘tUrd‘y' “*“»

Next week “The Two Meters.’’

was 1 weaker, with sales of 180 at 14& 
„ aometrading In kwa stocks. BtL 

2? y With sales of SO shares at IO6J4,
ÎRfcP?;.* Ça», m H weaker atiwu asked

$0m3 FvF *SZ”7™ *.11f a»l 17 F. » L. at 190K. There

LAWN MOWERS DIVIDEND NO. 61

Kl,en that the General Annual^Hs
___ 8. C5j WOOD. Uuamr.
Toronto, April 88.1800. ^*

Philadelphia
Pennsylvania

Buckeye
All sizes and prices Collingwood P. JAMIESON VV n*. i.aop.v.

1 MASS MEETINGRICE LEWIS & SONA1T4.BIC let. Bid
AND330 «8a* s*

IS" &
s
i# mi2i :ao
«6 an
147 149 
ma LSK

IP

l< yi’-enssil eeeeeeaeea*
•atenn M'............

“ il*'*'*****' *'see ee eeeeaeej
'J----- Georgian Bay

Royal Mail Line 

tlHT IHTHEII TIIISIT CQMPHT

(Umlted)
32 Klng-st. E., Toronto

xxw YORK HARK ere.

^=rSei°AD!^-S2Str7I*wSSSr’ D m°d*r««y active7 closing
stef^v. NN mMit—Receipts 60,000 bush, export*

”«or- ,1 Northern. $1,07c; No. 1 ha d Si 09
?j£L°S*' iî‘43y ¥tl.,e’ °Pened lower, advanced,

®®*uroxj 8. The decline was owing to reoorta 
of rains at the West. No. 2 red May Sl tite

Æ-JS:
^graded^ mixed. 89^c to 46c; options, fairly 

lower, moderately active: options/fairly active.

SS-3'F3’f-a s^S

163a The Clothierien Cor. Queen and Yonge-sts
THE PAVIIvION

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS, ON

BANK OFJjQNTREAL
Notice is hereby given that,a dividend of

ïfTu ^Pd2g^,^
next.after Monday’tbe wcond day of June

17a!1 tJ ti.nSîiI',Bo?1ïï WÜ1 h* ctoeed from the 
cluriva alst ot M“T “ext. both day. In- T

A^yaitfigfgas a™ S1jït« aîSiSr^Ss “r
By order of the Board,

147
1*8

------ a| &■c:
168 1! 8H.. imt

E MB
154M 164

IjSiia as
v 177 178 117 176 TIIESMTIEXT. THE tTH UT OF HIT, IIST (LIMITED)to to

m: « • »'Sill. Onint' Bdnda **
™..I I

AT 8 P.M.

PASSENGER TBAEEIC.

ne iciim ♦9fdWMWMMitfbAjMtaMMMVIt.TianmfiM a TttfttfflTIHrmi 1 IB 1

aSairtfatt SasS&ftSffige«!^,d5£L?f.,the Youn* Mod’s Llberal-Conserva- ton,for SauItSte.Marleiand all Dortn

V?unnakP&B?>HFh°rthSf8

m

BY A. O. ANDREWS & CO
............................................... .............................. ..

Niagara Falls Line::i: 134

mid its istfir.*' 134 131
AUCTIONEER», BTCi«Sd I»

III."

u.tensive Auction Sale of
Furniture, Carpets and Household Goods

At large 25-roomed residence, 201 JARVIS-ST.

TO-MORROW, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7
s-5s »ls™2s STS’* KftxSÆB! ihtXLBXhis new offices, cor. Jarvis and Gerrard-tte., to sell At the above extenefte residence 

Family Ticket.fbrsale. Low rates „ THE ENTIRE CONTENTS

A. O. ANDREWS & CO., AUCTIONEERS

118
one

a étions—6 Montreal, xd, at 82414- i7*f 
* 700, 20, no Western Assurance at
. aOB. 4 L. at 106%; 17 F. & h. at 120U- st lia frn?t0*frl“..l**)<^?u VMtd0° * OntiuTo

rM » o^SSi^. i^SMo1*om’ xd- “ “«s
OOP SAVE THE QUEEN. i

W. J. BUCHANAN, 
General "Royal Grenadiers ““•fjk.rma-

rand
Montreal 28nd Aprü, 1890.

„ C. C. BAINES
Member of the Stock Exchange 

l 21 Tereete-street

TENDERS.
CHARLES CAMERON^Walh“ RAILWAY-Manager Great Northern Transit 
Company, limited. CollingwoodCHICAGO MARKETS.

Chicago, May S.-The 
as fellows: Wheat—Slay 96c, "June 96c

ribs—May *8.M, June «6.40, Jiily $6.47H6. as™ TTti To*! £?& NO ,

swrawfe, 5SS JSîLïSlç»
^••«srbS?"jè’ia zœ

Shlpmente—Flour, 14,060 bble.: wheat, 72,000
^i^y.h&CiL4”'000 bUlh: W

GRIFFITH tV CO
CJ. McArthur Griffith)

AUDITOR L 
to the Inst itute of Chartered Accountan 

tario, 1886 to 1800. v
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and Business Investigation a _
London-Ca'nad^nC^m^er^ Grafiti Derby SWCBD

Telgihone 1842-Cable “Grilrfth. Toronto." «RO (Ylfl HO
Stock. In store. . 5PPO,OOU.OO.

Following Is a Hut of the stocks In store et (fourprises) $AOOO eeeh..................112,000
Toronto elevators with comparisons for previous M “ “ fjS? «
week tod corresponding weeFot leet year: Otimr starters (divided iqutily)..

& ’ Yaw28, *&e’ Koo'gUrtm................
.. 128 128 1,200 
..64,715 60,904 14 6*1..94,901 94,902 ldgeS

10,309
188,870

stirring Didmr -is.
. TENDERS FOR OIL.

YongenrtrMit, *T J0t|litto^ O.T^tickrt 

offloe, corner King and Yenge-streeta, 20 
York-street, and on wharf and steamer.

Local rates reported by John Stark Sc Od 
MMTWKSS UAUfX

___ __ . Jlxy.r,. ytilrra Cnmttr.

fsssrvrf-ÿltsp ica» \èn^
™fu',T *«a T°^r~

ggj"-^i.-r. .::v:v, 1$ I«ÆstâS

JOHN STARK & CO
SO TORONTO-STREET

ûCash
„ SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Chiefjsgÿ^-aKÇSasi
*?r 9&v> received until Saturday, 10th

commencing Juÿ 1, 1890.

comply wUh.tl°n,0,the be

ALLAN LINESPECIAL,
1 -

the yearOKTHl î^v.” ^artyWneUwfUnÜ,hed ">0n“’ andlrillb.*tfd without
any reserve. Some of the furajture

rr
From Montreal From Quebec

^y,47 %,68

........... “21
Anchor Line

Mew York to Glasgow end Londonderry
M^i|horto May 10, Ethopla May 17, Furnessla
f*.k,torBn?LÎv^îrl,,g Un‘Urp“*ed

Hamburg-American Packet Co. offer special 
rate» to physicians visiting the Berlin Medical 
Ugjference.
■ttoMM5t5Sttiportl Febre

Mp- passage and other particulars apply 
TORONTO GENERAL SB. AGENCY,

28 AdeUlde^t. seat, Toronto.

TRIPS SARDINIAN
Polynesian;;;” pabisianxtT. I■

D. POTTINOKB,
Hallway office, Moncton, h.ST 8u‘*tete“^ 

21st April, 1890. \

too: of

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

plembara Toronto 8tock Exchange. DE^ESS r TRIHJHJIIJGS
-TO-

British Columbia 
Washington Territory 

Oregon 
and California

Fitted Colonist Sleepers
LEAVE ON FRIDAY

MAY 9, 23 & 30
For berths and all information apply to any 
___________ agent of the company,____________

IF YOU ARE GOING TO

Intercolonial Railwayte of On

WlLondon and Montreal Ntooks.
Ih Lokdon. Bno„ today consuls money were 

quoted m 97 16-16 and account 98 1-1A C.P.B. 
opened at 8(>^ and closed X stronger. : .

Moxibbsl Exchange was active, and sales In
cluded 18

Tenders for Steel BridgesIs unequalled In the trade. We are constantly addins novel
ties as they appear.

Just passed Into stock a splendid line of a1.

26

42ÏÏB ^W>SitSSrsAt-^S^S
Hteel Briÿee," win be received until Saturday,
ùvÿt5f&8$ ayfeWBanSS

lÊgÊIÊÊikm
01 »peti«catlone must 8» 

D. POTTINGER, 
Rallwky^RBçe^Moncton,

*• :
TRUST FUNDS BUCKLES AND SLIDES8.000

Canadian Pacific4,000
8,000 -J-16,000

10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.

Results mailed to country sulfscribers. - 
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

; Address GKO. CARSLAKB, Propr., 
Mansion House, ft22 St. Jaines-wtreet Montreal.

Flour, bbls.............
F. wheat, htiah.... 
8. wheat “ ....
Oats
Peas*7

TO ABBIVE-FAWN MANTLE CLOTHSSTEAMSHIP LINE1660To loan or Mortgage Security at 
"•oweet-rates. No eommlnloni 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to

THOMSON, HENDEIIS08 £ BELL
BARRISTERS, >> 20

4 Wellington-street East, Toronto

VS&.74.000
.18,408 One of the Fast Clyde-built Steamships f

Rye
Malt Samson, Kennedy & Co

0,801 9.891 EUROPE Alberta and Athabascar^GG.. 8,000

V 849,811
8,000

GRAND DERBYSWEEP288,189
The Visible Supply.

Following Is the visible supply of grain In the 
United States and Canada Saturday night, as re- 
P°rtpariT secrel6ryof New York Exchange, with

274,988 Take the Old Reliable
CUNARD LINT®

Established for more than half a century 
and never lost the life of a passenger *T

A. F. WEBSTER
___________ Agent, 68 Yonge-et 8i*i

AXD ONE or THE
PsIsm Side-Wheel «teemers

for laeo
44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBORNE-ST., TORONTOIrst Horse....

4000 Subscribers at $5 Each

Î52v8e',î^hsnts' 146î*and 144J*. Commerce 

aSd7§« 804°*ered> 18»sod 196, C.P.R,

J.&J. L. O’MALLEY“So8, Apaw^ >X°-HiS'É9 î8-g82'109 26,27o!t34
.12,689,885 11886,080 12,113,8(11 
’ 8,012,662 7,148,188

■990.624 1,027,888 I,48a228
880,787 988,178 785,680 Ontario Coal Company

■■bEeleï
COAL

Wheat, bush
Com

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS 

Liverpool, - Londonderry 
Passengers can embark at Montreal

Quebec 
9 a.m. 

May8

h: Oats
; Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Rye
itSîtï!8*!? a^c|o*®—Montreal 289 and 226, Ontario
îând'torod 6?BfhXT^T^d^^rtbiJSt

will be forwarded to aU subscribers outside 
MOMffMU. *1

Two hundred and thirty-eight horses entered.
Ï. EBBIT 

Windsor Hotel. Montreal

Barley “ Carmona and Cambria
DIXON ,l?Ce 0wen 8ound ereiv Tuesday 

“d P?-.,on .arrival oftheOana-
Padflc Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.45

âw^^pAru^M^HTo^cte

Dock, Port Finlày, Garden River and Algoma.

dian uS?£l:?or2ollf,lte,J •olld °*k and ' 

and'lnapeot'our .t°ook.,leUree- °*'1

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPEBS

teniêd*to.°n* 1057 promptly

246A. E. AMES Montreal 
at daybreak

... May 7
:::. “ it

For tickets add every Information apply to

H. BOURLIER
Allan Line office, cor. King 4 Yopge streets

SARDINIAN...............
SÏT:;::::::
CIRCASSIAN...............
SARDINIAN.............. .

Member Toronto Stock Exchange
RggI Estate aed General Financial Agent

debentures, 4c,, bought and sold, estates 
mensged, money to loan. Telephone 2814.

The Photographer
"PRODUCTIVE BUSINESS PROPERTY 
A . for sale—within * rifle shot of the

cent. per annum over and above all taxes, 
etc., besides an annual advance on the 
value ot tbe land of net lees than io or 15 
per cent, owing to its splendid business 
position; the purchaser of this claes of 
property can have between 16 and 20 per
aa ct Kïï*i^?ïï2'B-J*

FOR THB 246 UW. C. VAN HORNE, îFinest PHOTOS in CANADA. President, Montreal
HENRY BEATTY,

Manager Lake Traffic, Toronto.ga KING-STREET EAST

The Street Market.
There were no deliveries of grain 

this morning and prices are unchanged. 
^WHEAT—Red winter and white tall |l, spring

. . PEAS—66c to 58c.
rnuwÆÆ?® mU#d *7 S0 to *9-

was no trading on the 8t. Lawrence

4

ATLANTIC LINES
Dominion Uns, Inman Lins,
Gulen Lins,

Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

cheapest

on the street
Red Star Une

Bordeaux Une, N.G. Uevd Une 
Beaver Une, Wilson Une

sgmwjn5poplSrlTye?f . tSLELÜo trio.1" *“ 
Canadians who intend crossing during the com-

Gen. Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINEi r i r;

Tm® BEST ie TTH®

phone No. 18. Ifp?t* vjp'offfo® No '?o to° EaV'rrfoot of Churoh-et. Tele-

Y.MÆ.A. GYMNASIUMECONOMY WITH COMFOftT
E . The new, Magnificent Steamers

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
\fI^JE8|IF BREMNER^raiëHÜ'oF Î^SÆ^d^ïbto<ÎS3gg

HAT^ X»-ÏN PHREN-OLoir EXxmZ SSSg'iSSiSfe

HA1» , 0ra‘ °f WrltteD" Mre" Mendon' « fromagmts^îi^theaae*br‘a°*’ **“** °f f*re’ etc-

Clt, SPRING-4 SUMMER STYLES] BRITISH AMERICAN
» ^4- Cents’ Satin Hats, $3, $4, $5

The new Gents’ Derby Hat 
5‘*London and New York Styles

Local Grain and Produce. Ladles' Hunting HatS
FLOUR—Trade Is quiet, with sellers and buy- flanfn’ /->

ers far apart. Straight rollers are quoted at OentS Hunting Caps

** ^wreat11'^0 'L*5'66' Btl'on*?>*k«r8' 18.60 Boys’ and Children’s Hats and
St »7Hf*TT?” advice» of stâ>ng feeling In CaDS

to^h mmteL^ricesare firm here” $1.05 being VapS-
“kMMuSdNU.t>;:^,0n tr>Ck' "Uh No. 2 spring

FOR MACHINE MAKERS

■W ) MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
iSplendid swimming bath 50x15 and 6 feel 

deep. Open to ordinary members to Oct 1st 
on payment of 82 additional.

il

Cheapest Lots General Ticket Agency

GRAND TRUNK RY.
| -

if
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 87 Yongeat, Toronto. BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
i <

Including the "Great Western," 
Midland and Northern and 

Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

P. J. ^LATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

Offloe, cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st

r* * AAPPLY TO
Alexander 

St Fergusaon
ANCHOR S. S. LINE

-HEAD OFFICE:EXPRESS SERVICE à i 2t KING-ST WEST THE POLSOK IRON WORKS CO.-ARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO
Special inducements during the spring and sum
mer months to those who wish to acquire a busi
ness education. Parties interested send for 
circular.

TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN
MAY 8LCITY OF ROME

Glasgow Service via Londonderry 
Sailing from New York every Saturday. Of Toronto, Limited,246

BRANCH OFFICES:C. O’OEA
; Secretary. Manufacturers atNiagara River Une

CHICORA. CIBOLA
Jft,*** New York, Niagara FaUs, Boston 
and all American points. Special attention given 
to church and society excursions.

For tickets, etc., apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Cu«tom House Broker», 69X Yonge-xtreet.

Nobby Shapes In all Colors

J. & J. LUGSDIN
The Leading Hatters

101 Yonge-street. 246

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
1246 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave

Toronto to Montreal
I

4

NtW ITUS OF TORONTO AND SUBURBS Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESTh# Favorite SteamerChas. E. Goad, C.E. 578ââ from 90 to 1000 horas-power, the most pert eel 
engine In the world* for economy and durability 

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launoheaand Yacht», Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.
Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To

ronto. Shipbuilding Worka and Dry Dock—Owes 
Sound Ont.

i246

i@^^lIBTrDPfllnMlii .

mm railway5SH°sS^ * OF CANADA I

99

{l
lMolsons Bank J. TOWERS, Master

“wswnï^Saa
W. A. GEODES,

60 Yonge-street

twwnaJ !

Branch Offices and Varda:
Esplanade B„ near Berkeley* 
Es^fianade E., foot of Church*
Bathurst-st.. opposite Fronf-
etreet

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
1SOB

Capital (all paid up) 82,000,000 
Rest, $1,076,000

11/ •jTW
K

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

. E*P,re(W ^ trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dally (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
cttmge between these points In 80 boun.

The through express train cars of the Inter

tniveEre Üy lncreeeln< *** and safety of

EPPS’ COCOA. ,CORNER KING AND BAY-STS 98
LONDON GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LIMITED.)

The only British Guarantee and Accident Com
A. T. McCOifflytto«id?ntrl Secretary, No 79 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario ^ *4#

Aikenhead & Crombie
TORONTO ONT. 246 ELIAS ROGERS & CODamininn Line

Royal Mall Steamships
Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates

•SARNIA............... •< .. oo ~~~~
TOur,"Mv”

RATES Or PASSAGE.

A general banking business
transacted, 346

SAVINGS BANK
BREAKFAST.

tSSSSSUSrSmnrrtBxtl— nf wall-Mlectii Cooaa. Mr ftm* HmmSîS5îdô2 breakfast taMwwtbi s *KLteÿ

Es? agTjewggm,ân»it3fl
«w floating arvmad u. raye te atteek wUnvv?

gteg.ggStrB.au

W U5.PEAS -Would bring 57c outside

eaeier tu 13c to 14c, l,aled hay suld ai ïio 50 for 
ears on track, potatoes firmer at 57c for cars on

Sums of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

i

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 
I month of May, 1890, mail. .u,H —, 

are due aa foUowa: a
A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE. *CHAS. A. PI*PON Manager

Sewer & Water Pipe
Fire Brick, Fire Clay

General Fire Clay Goods . 
Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts

Large «took always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractors. Write 
for prices
THE COLMAN-HAM1LTON CO 

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
wSS&psr**; ^ c’pa sf

CLOSE. DUE.
0-T.R.BAst.........................5.00 ■ P7.W 7,« îô'æ
O. * Q. Railway................ 7.80 7.45 8.00 - 9.00

........... ............ f-W *■*} 19.40mm 7.40

‘m % *&>>&]

Censdlai lepeae/mdl and Passenger DI8EA8E8OF MAN !
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
S2Sp==a'n,e 

Pt CURES TH,t

W. STAN DISH LOWE A
9A SeSis^T *80tO»180: *»*-

•These steamers have saloons, state room*

Cabin.
mediateSSBEstiS-"

The attention of shippers is directed to the 

prod“" ^

. Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent.

JAMES EPP3 * CO.,

tSS- -

246 by
’Telephone 343.

42 KING -8TREET EAST
•F

{G.W.R, 7 JO
*6.00 4.00 18.80 8.20

11 JO 9.80
am. pm. a.m.

6.00 4.00 9.00 6.46
11.80 9.80 10.80 llp.m6.U0 9.80 9.00 P

Nerv^Æt^^^^T^ndarvForeign Grain Market*. all informationp.m. a®|( Æ&KSS?T7S'£,'«4,S; U.BN.Y

U.aWeetem States....

be closed during May aa «•Uaw.i May 15.7.a, 18.14.16,19.91:2.8a.Am! aauwv

••#•#.ae.a««aa.
! w&r5S£.t^ 7 to 9, be12.00 7.20 of a private 

experience. Advice 
«fry. Toroeto. a

..
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER 

349-YONGE-STREET-349 > 
And 614 Queen-etreet West 

Telephone 989 Always open.
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